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VOL.

HOLLAND,

XIII.— NO. 23.

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

WHOLE

1884.

12,

®he goUand 6Hjj jewg.

|

VAN

in Drugs, Medicines.PaintB,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VauDen BiBo'sFamilyMediclnos; River 8t.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

PUTTEN.Wii., Dealer

V

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

Common

For Alabastlne, Whiting ani Colors in
oil, go to the Central

•

Drug Store.

Kreuers & Bangs.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

government.It

Oounoll-

Holumd,

643.

touch the legislativedepartment of the

lorrtotAi.)

Additional <tal.

NO.

Mich., July

8,

leaves thfi Judiciary also,

it found if, and
where the constitutionof the United
States and those of the several states have

state
1884.

The Common Council met pursuantto adjournment and was called to order by the Mayor.

and national, where

Members present: Mayor Beach. Aid. Rose, placed it.
Workman,Kanters, Nyland, Boyd, and the clerk.

It has to do only

/

with the sub-

ordinates in the executivedepartment,in-

Minutes of the last two meetingswere read and
approved.
cluding all but a few of the vast numEighty-seven acres with buildings. 8,000
Aid. Ter Vree appeared during the readingof
runitun.
bers of appointedofficialswho carry inbearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts the mlnntes and took his scat.
to effect the orders ef the executive and of
psnnoxs
ahd
Aoootnrra.
Editor and PubUtfur.
AfETEK,' BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all on Macatawa bay, south side, half way be1YL kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper, tween City and Park. For price and
the headi ef departments, whether io
Terms of Sabsoriptlon:
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.
terms apply to G. 8. HARRINGTON,
Washington er in other parts ot the
C!
AW.
i.
R’y,
freight
o"'
gate
boxes',!''.
8
15
•$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1,76 if
Holland, Mich. M\ V. citrkf spediJ police "Jaiy 4. .
8 00
Qsiiral Stalin.
paid at three monthe, and $2.00 if
Cbas. Odell.
do ........ 8 00 Union.
paid at tlx months.
R.Van den Berge,
do ........8 00
The civil service of the United States
- Fresh roasted Peanuts and all other

OFFICE: No.

58

Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.

Iness.

EIGHTH STREET.

WILLIAmIT ROGERS.

12-3m

do ....... 8

Peter

kinds of Nuts, Candies, Bananas and

I0B PRINTINQ Promptly aol Neatly Eiecotet

f. 1:
J.

choice California Canned Goods at

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent rilTY
8 x.

Mich.

Square ................. 850
•• .................. 500
*• .../. ...... ..... 800

2
8

Column
5
1 “
“
)4

HOTEL.

Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint
The only first-classHotel in the city. Is
6 M. 1 1 T. located in the Dullness center of the town, and has in large and small cans at
500 800 one of the targeetand best sample rooms In the
Krehers & Bangs.
800 10 00 State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
KMy
10 00 17 00 Holland,
17 00 25 00

trst

1

PESSINK’S.

EotsU.

................ 10 00
.................. 17 00
.................. 25 00

R.E. Werkman,
A. J.

now

prepared

includes all public employments which

. SS
1 00

are net military or naval.

! 1

ience

1

100
l 00
1 00
1 00

to furnish

It

may

For conventwo partt-

be divided Into

tbe politicaland non-political.
litical part

The

po-

comprisesibe positions which

-I

are essentialto carrying out the policy of

ordered isansd on the city
treasurerfor the several amounts.

tlon of guests. Holland, Mich.

changes.

do
do
do
do

00

-ANowedand wairanU

After having completed our repairs and

changes we are

do
do
do
do

K. Schaddelee,
P. H. McBride,

NOTICE.

25 00 40 SO
40 00 65 00

Nyland,
Beach,

W. H.

,

%

.

do
do
Braam, do
mi.w
Benkema, do
do
do do
.

administration which baa

by tho people

been approved

the polls; and the non-

onaxuxicATioNs rw>« citt omcins.
The city clerk reported having collected $18.50 politicalpart, with which, as we have
city license and receipt of the city treasurer for
the moneys.— Approved and the city treasurer seen, civil service reform exclusivelyInordered chargedwith the amonnt.
termeddles, embracing the poeitieniwhich
at

.

Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported the number of
our to the public that will give entire satcases tried before him in the months of April, are subordinate and ministerial.These
P.
Scott,
proprietor.
gfactlon,
we
guarantee
it
to
be
the
beat
Jines, $8.00 per annum,
May and Jane, 1684.
This hotel Is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and and purest ever put in the market. Every
are inch, for Instance, aa relate to clerical
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubThe clerk reported that no objections bad been
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.60 per day. Good accomlished whitout charge for subscribers.
sack
we
will
warrant,
If put up in our own filed in the city clerk’a office to the special u- and other detalli; the collection and disfcF" All advertising bills collectable quarterly. modations can always be relied on. Holland,
sacks and branded “Purity, new procesa •element rolls for the Improving and grading of bursement of the national revenue: the
5-ly
Tenth street special atreet asseaament district,
flour, City Mills.”
and that notice had been given two weeks In the post-office depsrtment,er the distriLivery ail ill Stablei.
BECKER & BEUKEMA.
Holland Crrr Nsws according to the requirebution ef mail matter; the management
ments of the law.
I) GONE H„ Llverv and Sale Stable. Office
By
Aid.
Rose—
of
the public lands, patents and Indian afPITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Ohioago A Welt Michigan Railway. JD andbarnonMark
Marketetreet.EverythingfirstJfowfwtf,That the special assessment roll for
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
esirs. In short, the subordinatework of
Improving and grading of Tenth street special
after Aral day’s use. Marvelous cures. street usessment district, and the special aasess- all the departmenu of the government.
TaJang Effect, Sunday, Nay 18, 1884.
ITAVERKATB,G. J., Livery and Boarding
From
. From Chlca
‘Jf0 JX stable. Fine rigs and good horses can ai- Treatise and $3.00 trial bottle free to fits ment roll for the Improvingand grading of (Jedar
As will be seen, tblb opens it vast field
to
to Hollan
id. wars
u-nva kn
Kluh utrpp.t.
nf*ar Scott’s
Srott'a cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., street special street assessment district m rehe rnllpfl
relied on. On Fish
street, near
ported
by
the
Board
of Assessors, Jane 17th, A. D.
83-tf
Day Nl’t
Nl’t Day Mali.
Phils.,
12-ly 1884, be and the same sre hereby confirmed as re- or the establishment and practical appliMall.
TOWNS.
Exp. Exp.
Exp. Exp.
[IBBELINE, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
ported.— Which said resolution was adopted by cation of the methods of reform. How
I Ninth street, near Market.
yeaa and nays as follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Rose,
p.m. p.m. i. m.
p.m. p.m. a.m.
Werkman,Kanters, Nyland and Bord— 6. Nays, vast, is seen when we remember that these
Ice.
V 10105 1 10 10 15 ....Holland ..... 3 55 10 05 4 50
none.
KsBufaotorlM, Villi, hofi, Its.
subordinates foot up to mere than 80,000. r
h 10 80
428
2
45
•
•
a
.
•
10 85
Families desiring Ice at any time or for
By Aid. Werkman—
/ 10 40
2 45 9 42 4 18
10 45
Resolved.That the special asaeasment roll for Of these, about 48,000 are post-maaters,
11 88 2 05 11 80 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 05 9 07 8 30 T)AUEL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors the season can leave their orders at the
the improvingand grading of Tenth street special and about 12,000 employed in the traaiury
11 55 2 17 11 50
237 8 55 8 10 JT ot Hugger MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour lardware store of
streetassessmentdistrict, and the special assess1 25 3 <XJ 1 05 .Benton fiarbor. 12 40 8 00 1 55 Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
R. KANTEBS & SONS.
ment roll for the Improvingand grading of Cedar department. Besides these, howevelr,
1 50 8 10 1 15 . .St. Joseph...12 80 7 55 1 50
atreet special atreet assestiment district,as reRAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
8 15 4 20 2 30 ..New Buffalo.. 11 30 7 18 12 45
there is an army ef persons employed In
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street.
If you wish a bargain iu Paints, White ported by the Beard of Assessorsand confirmed
6 50 5 25 ....Chicago..... 8 55 840 9 55
by the common Council at a meeting held July 8, subordinate and connected places— laborp.m p.m.
a.m. p. m.
•
Lead, Oila, Varniahes, Paint and White- A. D. 1884, be and the same is hereby directed to
Votary Publlei.
the city collectorfor immediatecollection, accor- ers of all kinds, messengers, contraetors,
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
wash brushes, call at
ding to section! 25, 26, 27. and 28 of Title XIX of
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids
oTEGBNGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
the city charter.— Which said resolution was store-keepers, temporary assistant!, diKremers & Bangs.
Grand
to Holland.
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
adopted by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Ter rect aod indirectdependentsof every
p.m.ia. m.
a.m. p. m. p.m. notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
Vree, Rose. Werkman, Kanters, Nyland and
r,m« 3 00|t5 00 ....Holland..... 10 10 1 15 9 50
grade, which swell the number ef persona
Boyd-6. Naya.none.

BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three

OCOTT* HOTEL. W.

O

Mich.

iatt

47lt.

pads.

|

Holland
Chicago.

Ps.

Hotel.

.

.«r:&

19-tf.

VAN

V

to

Rapids.

8 12| 5 18
3 30 5 35
8 43 5 50
10 45 4 00 6 10
p .m. p.ra.|a. m.

0

....Zeeland ..... 10
..Hudsonvllie... 9
....Grandvlile...9
..Grand Rapids.. 9
a.

to
Muskegon.

02 -r-T. 9
45 * * t t t 9
82
8
15 12 25 IS

40
15
55
85

m. p.m. p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Muskegon

From Holland

m. a. m. a. m.
8 00 10 10 5 20 ....Holland.
3 25 10 30 5 55
8 85 10 40 6 10
400 11 00 6 35
4 05 11 OS 640
4 40 1) 45 7 15

to Holland.
ip. m.

p.

p.m. p.m.

1 10 3 00 9 40
...West Olive...
2 35 9 17
...Johnsville....
227 907
..Grand Haven.. 12 25 205 8 50
...Ferrysburg...12 a> 2 00 8 40
...Muskegon...41 55 1 25 8 05
...

pm. p. m. ^.m.
p.m. p. m. p.m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to
From Allegan to

'
Allegan.

p. m.

a.

m.

Holland.
a.m. p. m.

|

300
320

'1

10
9
9
9

10 1 83
50 1 05
42 12 50
80 12 15
905 •11 35

•8 00|...
8 301....
8 85 8 50 ...
8 47
9 30 ...
4 15 10 10 ...
p. m. a.m.|

a.m.

p.

We

liams Prepared Paint

ThEST, R.

B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in bis office,cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vanderveen'sBlock.

D

VZREMERS, H., Physician and

m.

Snrgeon. RestIV deuce on Twelfth atreet, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drag store of Kremers &
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.

CCHIPHORST, L.

O

50-ly

Physician

and

Snrgeon;

office at the drag store of SchepersA Schlphorst: ts prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to f,calls."

rATE8. 0. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B.

Ledeboer.

Xlcfllfin lad Ohio Railroad.

W

Watohsiud Jsvslry.
1)

O

1
1
1
2
9
2

19 11 46
30 12 10
52 1 06
22 222
34 2 49
56 380
820 4 15
3 29 4 33
3 86 4 46
4 16 603
4 27 623
4 38 6 36
4 45 7 00
P. X. P. x.

807

8 83
..Hanover
8 18 ..Pulaski.. 822
8 40 .. Homer.. 800
909 ..Marshall 7 32
7 19
9 22 ...Ceresco.
« 40 Battle Cr’k 7 00
A. X.
P. X.
.

.

.

.fXt.:
..Richland..
..Montieth.
.-.AFIsk....
..Kellogg..
A Allegan L

AaBOolation.

-^RAILWAYEpoints in

Through Bills
and

24-1 y.

of

Lading issued aod rates

given for freights to all points, Call and
see

me

before making your journey or

©ut

P. X. P. X.

505

6 50

4
8
8
8
8
2
9
2

500
402
42
10
47
55
20
07
87
10

1 41
1 80
1 06
20
15
12 87
12 25
46
18 05
900
11 43 8 12
753
11 84
11 28
7 39
10 49 6 15
10 39
5 65
10 83
640
10 20
5 15
A. X. A. X.

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Patkrtji.

Agent Chicago and West MichiganRailway.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

"

(Correctedevery Friday by E.
Applea,

«

(ft

J.

Harrington.)

bushel .................
$1 00

....125
.......... 18

ft
&
a

At Toledo, with all rallroadadiverging. At Dundee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton,with
Wabash, St Lonls & Pacific. At Tecumseh, with
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L. 8. A M. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. ft M. 8. At
Homer, with L. 8. A M . 8. (Lanaing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central.At Marshall, with M. O. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
ChicagoA Grand Trank and II. C. R. R. At Montelth, with Grand Rapids & Indians. At Allegan,
wUh Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. S.
Trains
is all dally
d
except Bnnday.
IB. McHUGH,

1888.

..

1

150

A

A

*

week

at

nlm

borne, $5.00 outfit tree. Pay ab-

-?re-.

ft

IP.

HI.

WILISES,
has put io his shop

(Cerrectedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............./ ft i
Bran, A 100 lbs .....................
ft
Barley, 9 100 1> ..................... ft l.
Clover seed, 9 10 .................. 5 00 ft 5
Corn Meal 9 100 9>a ................ft l
j

----

Ktr0.?:::.::::::::::.:::
Pearl Barley, 9 100 1b ...............
Rye 9 bush ...... ...............
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel ..........
Wheat, white 9 bushel ......
Red
.............
LancasterRed, 9 bushel....
.

new engine
ami boiler, and the
latest im proved
pump machinery,
and is preparedto
furnish pumps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
at wholesale or retail, at the most
reasonable prices;
a large,

Corn, shelled 9 bushel ............ ft
Flour,9brl.............. ......... ft 5
Fine Cora Meal V 100 lbs
Feed, W ton ...............
9 100 lb ......................
Hay, 9 ton .......................
8 00

^
Implements of

also

agricultural

all descriptions; the Ester-

Twine Self-binder, the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, the Orand de Tours threehoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remmington iron-6eamsteel plow, Kalamazoo
General Passenger Agent.
Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
harrow for finishing land made, containing GO teeth, South Bend steel grain drills,
I 0. of 0. F.
jpertsrij.
HollandCltyLodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder3 inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
of Odd Fellows, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and cultl*
FenowBHall,HolIand1Mich.,onTueadayEvening
vatorf combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Attonsyi.
Tooth seeders and harrows combined,
Vi siting brothers arecordiallylnvited.
•pyOWARD^M^D.,^jlal m Agent, Attorney and
WauAN Zeeh, N. G. Studebaker farm aid freight wagons,

Fulu “

ly

*

Ittstow

„

William Baunoartnl, R. 8.
Coamliiioa Untkut.

r.
:

A L

MM

v

*

and improvement of tho civil service of

the United States introduced into

the

and
com-

senate of the United Statei in 1880,
the accompauying report of the select
mittee, of which

was chairman, to

Mr. Pendleton ef Ohio,
whom said bill was re-

commissionof five persons, whose
govern- duty it shall be te make rules from time to

ment.

It is

by the people,

for the people,

promulgated by the President end car-

responsiblesolely to the people. ried into execution by the officer! of the
Salus popuU euprema lex, —the welfare of United States in the severel departmenu

and

law. And

is the highest

a free state,

as in

where the people think

am

to

which they relate. The scope of these

rules, approved by the

committeeand

fi-

reason for themselves,there will always nally adopted, and now a part of the orbe a difference of opinion unon every pub- ganic law of the land admiu of a three-

opinion of the majority fold claasiflcatien.
1. Original appointment to the office!
mast settle theoretically what constitutes
specified
above for merit alone. The
their own true welfare, and practically

y

R.B. BebtJW. M.

a

best calculated to secure it.

government

in

which the prac

tical administration of public affairs is op-

posed to the sense of the majority of the
citizens;

where the people desire one

thing, and public officers, their ministers

same
tem

to be ascertained

2.

by a thorough sys-

competitiveexaminations,

of

Gradual promotion from lower to

higher grades on the basis of merit alone,
to be ascertained in the same manaer.

8.

Permanence of tenure of office as

and servants, decree and carry out an-

long as and no longer than the incumbent

anomaly as mon-

continues capeble and meritorious; doing

other, and you havo an

strous as the hybrid malformationsof the
old Greek mythology— a

human head on

away, on the one

hind with removals for

political or partisan reasons,

such as

fail-

a horse’s neck, era beautifulfemale form, ure to contribute to political funds or renending in the tail of a fish. Edmund der politioalservices;and on the ether

Burke in a celebrated passage of his
speech on American taxation describesa
compromise administrationformed by
Lord Chatham, thus: “He made an administration so checkered and speckled ;
he put together a piece of joinery, so
crossly indented and whimsically dovetailed; a cabinet so variously inlaid; such
a piece of diversifledmosaic;

such a

tes-

selated pavement without cement, here a
bit of black stone

and there

a bit of white;

patriotsand courtiers,king’s friends

pnd

band providing for dismissal for good and
sufficient cause,

when

the office-holder is

found incompetentor unworthy.
It needs but littlethought to

how

understaid

rules of this kind, if perseveringly

and impartially enforced, must result in
cleansing the Augean stable of the civil
service, -of the filth and debris

which hid

accumulated under the old system of ippoint men ts

and removals for strictly par-

tisan reasons. These wholesome provisions secure faithfuland competent of-

republicans, wbigs and lories, treacheroui* ficials, infuse life and energy Into the pubfriends and open enemies; that it was in- lic service by substituting the criterion of

deed

a very curious

safe to

show, but utterly un-

touch and unsure to stand

on.’

This body of public officers, at cross purposes

among themselvesmost have been

merit for the fiat of political demagogues;
put to flight the army of wire pullers, log
rollers

and time servers who hold

office at

the will and pleasure of whippert-Iu and

curious enough to behold. But how dis- party managen; in a word, have already
baggies, astrous, when the adminlstratienis at elevated numbers of non-political emeomnanew kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth, crtie purposeswith the people that gave
3-tootb, and 2-shorel, Detour sulky cultik*3
it power, and those will should be invators, Aultman and Russel A Go. steam
BECK.
- -a
threasheri.Engines from one-horse to
one thousand-horsepower. Call and see ^Wlth this cardinal principle if iplUict

Kalamazoo open

and

H. WILMS,
River St, Holland, Mich, Apr. 10, *4
10-ljr.

-

Reform Associationhat
had bis
and does not propose to interfere.

the Civil Service

P.

- v

not

The reform it has Inaugurated doea net

mStm

foot

sSris1
.

v

ftiii

*

top

new goods before purchasing else-

where.
D'L.Bon>,6<e’v.

subject to the operationof the principles

embodied in the bill for the regulation

in power must control leg- time to regulate and improve the civil serislation. This well established principle vice of the United States in theoffleesabove
results from the very nature of govern- indicated; these rules to be approved and

whit laws are

80lnt0-,y
C*PH*1 not required. Reader, if you want businessat
which persons of either se, young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty,write for particularsto H. Hallet? Jb Co., Portland Maine.

(tain, Feed, Etc.

“
Midair

M

to

ferred. The main features of the bill are
the these: The appointment by tho President

42tf

Onions, 9 bushels ...............
Potatoes, 9 bushel ..............

the Association aims

ment the party

Imagine

.

Train Connections.

28,

Produce, Etc-

4 11

All of these

lic question, the

shipments.

“^1

of

the civil service to hundreds of thousands.

of a

conceedcd that in a free

It is

Sells tickets to all principal

Mlsh.Ninth

Pass. Mix'd

153

Agent

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and the United States and Canadas. Money the people
dealer iq Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market can be saved by purchasingtickets of me.

V

8
8
2
1
1
1
12
12
11
10
9

No. 2. Civil Service Reform— Alma

B. P. the leading Photographer,Gal-

y
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor.
Cedar streets. Uelland

00
36
80
19
02
47
21
01

WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Chicago and West Micli.

QOIM BAST

Pass. Mix'd Pass. STATIONS Paaa.
A. X.
A. X. A. X. P. X.
10 10 5 20 505 L.Toledo.A11 80
11 02 7 00 6 08 ..Dundee’.. 10 80
11 27 754 8 27 ...Britton..10 10
11 82 804 6 81 .Rldgewav.10 06
11 43 825 6 41 .Tecumseh. 9
12 00 900 6 57 ..Tipton... 9 42
12 15 930 7 10 Cambridge 980
12 40 10 25 7 83 . Addison.. 90S
12 59 11 05 7 50 ..Jerome .. 8 51
1 07 11 20 7 67 ..Moscow.. 844

‘

Freight and Ticket

WYKHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches,Glocka

Taking EffectApril m, 1884.
Cntral Tlmi

jta Stdmtistnmrts.

FhrtdfHpttr.

IJIGGINS,

interested in the non-political branch ef

oil.

n.

m.

,

NOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

properly used

By Aid. Nyland—
will not crack, flake er chalk off, ana will
J?Mofp«f,Thatthe Committee on Btreeta and
cover more surface, work belter, wear Bridges prepare the necessaryspecificationsfbr
grading ana improving Tenth street and Cedar
longer and permanently look better,than street special street asseisment dlstricte.—
Adopted.
any other paint, including white lead and
By Aid. Boyd—
Kremers & Bangs.
TfcaoJwd.That the petition for grading Tenth
street west of Maple street be referred to the committee on streetsand bridges.— Which said resolution was adopted by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas, Ter Vree. Rose, Kanters. Nyland and Boyd
—5. Nays, Werkman— 1.
Connell
lefladjourned.
"
GEO. H. 8IPP. City Clerk.

43-ly.

and Eighth Street.

wist

when

Vf ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Snrgeon;
Ivl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegancounty,
Mich. Office honra from 12 to i p.
26-ly.

w Aixcu vrauiB.
t Runs daily,all other trains dally except Bun.iy. All trains ran by Detroit time.
Mixcd Trains leave Holland,going north, at
7:50 am. arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p m, arrivingat Mnskegonat 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,
at 5 50 am and 8:55 am.
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HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.

the star-routecaw*. He said ho had no
corrupt trtasactisn with any person concerned in these cases, denied emphatically
the truth of the criminatingstatements
made by Walsh and others against him,
and offeredto submit correspondenceand
documents in proof of his innocence.
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THE WORK OF

CONGRESS. THE

FISCAL YEAB,

President Arthur has nominatedthe
i

members

commission to investigate
concerning the best means of establishing
closer commercial relations between the
The Senate has confirmedthe nomina- United States and South American countries.
tion of Col. Gilbert A. Pierce, of Dlinois,

What

of the

Is

Being Done by the Hational State of the National Finances
Close— Some Interesting
Legislature.

Ma

Figures*

Thi

river and harbor

bill

pasted the Sen-

ate on the 1st Inst. The bill as passed by tho
The Sta e Veterinarianof Kansas inspect- Senate appropriates113,584,700. As it left the Reduction in Revenue for the Past Tear
as Governor of Dakota. The President
has nominated Charles S. Zone, of Illinois, ed the livery-stablesin Leavenworth,and House it provided for an appropriationof $12,as Compared with Preceding
EAST.
to be Chief Justice of the Territory of found twenty-five cases of glanders. He 086,260. Bills were also passed to provide for a
Twelve Mouths.
branch of the Soldiers' Home west of the MisUtah.
ordered the shooting of five horses, valued sissippi; for the relief of soldiers Improperly
While walking in Allegheny City, Pa.,
The
President has made the following at $1,000 ____ Notwithstandingthe prohibi- chai ged with deseri Jon, and to grant a pensionof
[Washington telegram.)
John Donaldson,who had been bitten by a
$50 per month to the widow of Gen. James B.
appointments: John A. Kaeson, of Iowa, tion law. the distillers at Dnbnaue, Iowa, Hteedman.It was agreed to refer to the ComThe Government fiscal year closed on too
dog two years ago, was suddenly taken with
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo- are manufacturing as usual, and the saloons mittee on Finance resolutions for the redemp- 30th ult., and the public debt statement
hydrophobia. He was removed to a police
are openly selling liquors. The wholesale tion of 10,000,000 trade dollgrs,and for an investentiary
from the United States to Germany:
station, where it required the efforta of five
dealers are also busy, but they send out tigation into the condition of the banks in New ahows a reduction of $101,000,000, against
York. In the House of Representative*,the
men to hold him, and after intense suffering Alphonoo Toft, of Ohio. Envoy Extraordi- their packages in new shapes.
ConferenceCommittee on the naval appropria- a reduction of $138,000,000during the previhe died the followingday ____ A fire at nary and Minister Plenipotentiaryfrom the
A Toulon dispatch says; “Dr. Koch re- tion bill announcedita inability to agree, ob- ous year ending June 30, 1883.' An examiUnited
States
to
Russia;
John
M.
Francis,
Driftwood, Cameron County, Pa., destroyed
jection bel' g made to the items for the new
nation of the interest-bearing debt ahows,
the principalbuildings in the place. The of New York, Envoy Extraordinary ports the cholera here as Asiatic, from the cruisers and to continue work on the
monitors.
The
House
voted
to
insist on however, that the actual reductiondurand
Minister
Plenipotentiary
from
the
total 1083 is placed ae $75,000.
extreme East He fonnd the same microbes its disagreement on both of these quesing the year has been nearly $112,000,000,
United States to Austria-Hungary;Louis
Ex-Jailer Merrick, of Carmel, N J., conhere as in Egypt and India. The intestines tions. and new confcrreeswere appointed. which representsa permanentannual saving
Richmond, of Rhode Island, Minister
The Conference Committee on the postoffioe
victed of manslaughter by beating a pris- Resident and Consul-General of the United being the seat of danger, fumigation is use- appropriation bill reported a failure to agree on in toe interest account of over $3,250,
less.
He
says
the
cholera
will
reach
Gerthe items of railway mall clerks and foroompenThe. one hundred and twenty-eighth call
oner to death, has been sentenced to ten States at Portugal; Samuel H. M. Byers,
many; it will go everywhere; having a cen- cation to land-grantroads, bnt the House voted for 3 per cent, bonds matured Jane 30, and
Consul-General
at
Rome,
Italy;
Ramon
C.
years’ penal servitude.
. .Four of William
to recede and accept the Senate's decision.The
ter like Toulon it must spread.".... fortificationbill w0a discussedin the Honse the $10,000,000 tons called were taken from
E. Hooper A Son's cotton-duck mills at Williams, Consul-General at Havanna;
In the French Chambers, Premier Ferry
the eolnmnof bonded debt, which will exWoodbury, Md., have dosed down until Ward McAllister,Jr., of California,United
said that the attack on the French troops at
plain the apparentdiscrepancy between the
September or until the trade shows greater States Judge for the District of Alaska; E.
aggregate redaction given in the debt statekell. of Iowa, United States Attor- Langson by Chinese regulars was an in- jorlty. tho House adjourned.
W. Haskell,
improvement
ment and the actual amount of seduction
ney for the District of Alaska; Seward stance of base and foul treachery on the
The Senate passed the sundry civil approAnthony Woolver, a wealthy farmer of
in bonded debt for the year as given in these
Smith, of Iowa. Associate Justice of the part of the latter,for which China will have
Erie County, Pennsylvania,stood on the Supremo Court of Dakota; John Jarrett, of to give immediate and complete satisfaction. priationbill on the 2d inst., after striking out dispatches.
l he gold coin and bullion fond is now
The
A London Time# dispatch from Dongola the danse providingsalaries instead of fees for
edge of the family well and cut his throat Pennsylvania, Commissioner of Labor.
announces that the Mudir of that place de- United States Marshall. The House, by a vote Jn<early $205,000,000,an increase since June
with a razor. In fellingto the bottom he
bill recomfeated the Soudanesenear Debbah recently, of 160 to 91. adopted the fortifications
1 of about $3,000,000;while, however, this
was caught by projecting timbers and resmended by the minority of the committee
POLITICAL.
inflictinggreat loss upon them ..... A jury which considered the measure.It appropriates fund shows an increase of $3,000,000 for
cued, but died in two hours. He was aged
The Illinois Democratic State Conven- at Dnblin rendered a verdict in favor of $596,000. The majority recommendeda bill ap- the month, there has been a decrease in the
SO years.
William O’Brien, editor of Untied Ireland, propriating $4,600,000. The President sent to amount of gold owned by the Treasury ot
tion, in session at Peoria, nominated CarHouso a message vetoing the bill for the rein the suit for £5,000 brought against him the
$4,300,000, the outstandinggold certifilief of Fitx John Porter, the Attorney General
ter H. Harrison for Governor, Henry Sei- by Secretary Cornwall, of the postofllce.
having prononnoedit unconstitutional.The cates having increased since June I $12,). The
The amount of these certificates
Allan Pinkkbton, the famous detective, ter for Lieutenant Governor, Michael J.
The secret service divisionof the Treas- House, on motion of Mr. Blocnm, of Now York, 000,000.
immediatelypassed the measure over the Presi- now outstandingis over $71,000,000, and
Dougherty
for
Secretary
of
State,
and
Alwho died in Chicago last week, was born in
ury Department has received advices that a dent's veto by 168 to 78. The President, In his
the amount of gold in the Treasury not
fred Orendorff for Treasurer. John M.
veto message,takes the same view as the AttorGlasgow in 1819. He never fully recovered
Pahner, 'William R. Morrison, John C. new counterfeit $10 silver certificate has ney General regarding the constitutionality of covered by certificates, $133,729,914.
from a stroke of paralysisreceived in 1869. Black, and Lambert Tree were chosen appearedin the West It is supposed to the bill, and says: There are other
The number of silver dollars now on
Cannes that deter me from giving this hand is $135,560,916,an increase of nearly
He leaves a widow, two sons, and a daughdelegates-at-:large to the Chi- have been printed from a wood- cut, but is bill the sanction of my approval.
The
ter, and was possessed of a large for- cago convention.The phtform deJudgment of the court-martUl
1 by whi<
ttiyX
likely
which more $3,000,000for the month, and since July
tune....Northern Cheyenne Indians on nounces the present high protective tariff
than
twenty
years
since
Gen.
Fltz
John
Porter
1883, of $23,646,897.
moue
id<convicted, was prononnoed by a
was tried and
the Tongue and Rosebud Rivers as a masterpiece of injusticeand false preThe amount of silver certificates outtribunalcomposed of nine general officersof
who are without rations and starv- tense, favors a tariff for revenue only, and Scho:
urer. The note is one-quarter inch shorter distinguishedcharacter and ability. Its inves- standingia $96,420,000, thus leaving too
ing are killing range cattle in great heartily approvesof the course of William
than the genuine paper, is composed of two tigation of the charges of which it found the number of silver dollars not covered by
numbers, and the stockmen threaten R. Morrison in his earnest efforts to reduce
accused guilty, was thorough and conscientious, certificatesover $39,000,000, an increase
thin layers with silk parallel lines and fiber
audits findings and sentencein dne coarse of
resistance if the Indians are not moved the tariff taxation.
placed between them. In the scroll on the law approved by Abraham Lincoln, then Presi- since June 1 of nearly $4,000,000.
away by the Government.The situation is
in toe Treasury ia
ru in
back, where it should read, “And all public dent of the United Btates. Its legal oompe- • She available cash
regarded as serions. . .The Denver A Rio
dues and when so received," the word "all" tency, its inrisdiction of the aocuned and $139,887,439, a falling off of $8,096,00$
of the subjects
Grande Road is unable to meet interest to
ibjects of accusation, the snb- since June 1, 1883.
is entirely omitted, and the words “when stantial Hgwadtf
arlty of all its proceedings,are
the amount of $655,917 on its consolidated
During the month the national banka
An explosion in a colliery at Nanaimo, in so," are read togetheras one word.
matters w
which have never been brought in quesbonds.... Two men were killed and ten
tion. Its judgment, therefore, is final and con- withdrew $6,000,000in 3 per cent bonds
British Colombia, killed twenty-four miners
The assignee of Grant k Ward, of New clusive in its character. . The Bnpreme Court ot fqr redemptionunder the call, and deposited
others seriouslyinjured by the wrecking of
and injured a number of others.
a constructiontrain near Sumner, Mo.
York, has filed an inventory showing lia- the United Btates has recently declared that a in their place $4,000,000of higher rate
New Laredo (Mexico)dispatch: “The bilitiesof $16,792,647, actual assets of or nrt-martlal such as this was, "is the organism bonds. The amount of bonds now held to
The Atchison Road has secured an indeprovided by law and clothed with the duty of
national
election for President passed off
pendent line from the Missouri River to
$67,174, and nominal assets of $27,139,098. administeringjustice in this class of cases. Its secure national bank circulation is $334,*
Judgments, when approved, rest on the same 000,000, against $357,000,000 one year ago,
flan Francisco by obtaining rights over the qnietiy throughoutthis portion of Mexico. He reports that they kept no journal or basis and ai
are surrounded by the same considthus showing a withdrawal of bank circulaerations which give conclusiveness
to the JudgSouthern Pacific and purchasing the Mojave Porfirio Diaz had no opposition,and was cash-book, had no complete list of assets,
tion for the year of about $20,000,000. The
ments
of
other
tribunals,
including
as
well
overwhelmingly
elected
to
the
Presidency
and
rehypothecated
large
amounts
of
securidivisionof the Atlanticand Pacific.
the lowest as the highest ’’ It fol- contraction,however, in this portion of the
ties left with them as cbllateral for loins ....
of
Mexico
for
the
second
time.
The
elecThe number of killed and drowned by
lows accordinglythat when a lawfully circulatingmedium is more than compentions which lately occurred correspond with In the inter-collegiateregatta on Saratoga constituted -court martial has duly declared Its
Hie railroad disaster near Cunningham, Mo.,
sated for in toe increaseof outstanding gold
the primary elections in the United States. Lake the Pennsylvania Universitycrew findings andl's sentenceand the same has been
June 30, is now stated to be fifteen, and as Yesterday’selection was by popular suffrage. were the victors. The contest between tire duly approved,neither the President nor Con- and silver certificates,daring the past twelve
gress has any power to set them aside. The exmany wounded. The railroad authorities The electors will meet at the capital of their Pennsylvaniansand the Cornell crew was istence of each a power la not openly asserted months the increase in silver certificates
having been nearly $24,000,000and gold
me retioent.... Samuel Young, a noted respectiveStates on the second Sunday in close and exciting. The Princetoncrew nor perhaps is
is it
Implied in
in the
it necessarily implied
certificates over $11,000,000.
provisions
of
the
bill
which
is
before
me,
but
July
and
cast
the
ballot
for
President"
counterfeiterof Indiana, has been lodged
come in third and the Colnmbias fourth.
when Ite enacting clansee are read in thelignt
The total receipts for the year were
in. jail at Indianapolis. He was captured
Independence Day was celebrated
of the recitalsof its preamble, it will be seen
$348,000,000 against $398,000,000 for the
on a farm near Barney, Mo., after a fight
Congress reached a final adjournment at that it seeks in effecta practical annulmentof precedingyear, a differenceof $50,000,00$
thronghont the country in the usual manthe findings and sentenceof a competent courtwith Winchester rifles. . .R. M. Cherrie A
3
o'clock on the afternoonof July 7. Daring
martial. A conclusion at variance with these in round numbers.
Co.,, pig-iron manufacturers,of Chicago, ner and with the usual spirit. There were
the morning all differences between tho House findings has been reachedafter investigation by
Daring the discussion of the tariff bill ia
have failed. The liabilities are placed at the usual number of speeches in eulogy of
and Senate on the appropriationbills, with the a board consisting of three officers of the army. Congress it was estimatedthat the passage
$850,000, the assets at $650,000.
This
board
was
not
created
in
pursuance
of
any
Washington, Jefferson,and the fathers of exceptionof the navy bill, were settled by muauthority, and was powerless
00m- of the revenue bill then pending would
livncuusoto
w IAJU1The bull-fightat Dodge City, Kan., on the Republic,and of the Republic itself. tual concessions.The House refused to recede statutory
the attendanceof witnesses or to prononnoe work a redaction of about $70,000,000 per
from its position on the navy bill, and the SenGen.
McClellan
presided
at
Henry
C.
ffd
dgment which could bo lawfullyenforced. annum. The actual reduction in these two
toe nationalholiday,attracted six thousand
ate refused tu yield. The measure did not pass.
Bowen’s celebration at Woodstock, Conn., The last hours of the session were tame, com- Th.
be officers who composed it. In their report to
sources,as shown by figures reported to the
persons, among them being many Texan
the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher opening the parativelyspeaking.President Arthur spent the Secretaryof War, dated March 19, 1879,
cowboys. Two of the bulls showed suffi- proceedings with prayer, and Dr. Franklin several bonrs in the Capitol signing the appro- state that in their opinion "Justicerequires Treasury Department, is a few thousand
, such action as may be necessary to short of $42,000,000,the reduction in cuscient combatativenessto interest the Fisk, of Chicago, closing with the benedic- priation bills.
annul and set aside the findingsand sentence toms having been $19,000,000 and internal
crowd. One of the Mexican matadoresre- tion. Addresses were made by Gen. Mcof the court-martialin the case of Maj. Gen.
ceived what may prove to be a fatal wound Clellan, the historian Lossing, ex.Gov. St
The “pic-nic pie” is the latest. Its FitiCJohn Porter, and to restore him to the posi- revenue $23,000,000.
The following table shows receipts from
of which their sentence deprivedhim, such
in the ribs.... Roger C. Guthrie, ex-City John, of Kansas; Joseph Cook, of Boston, dissimilarityfrom the ordinary com- tion
restoration to take effect from the date all sonroes for the fiscal year compared with
Marshal of Omaha, has been convicted and others.
hymn by George H. mon run of pies permits it to bo used of bis dismissal from office. The proof bribery after a protracted trial.... Boker, of Philadelphia, was sung as a cushion until dinner time.— Cin- visions of the bl.l now under considerationare those for preceding fiscal year:
188a
avowedly baaed on the assumptionthat the
A windstormswept over Macon. Sangamon, by the whole audience. .. .At Ogden,
cinnati Merchant Traveler.
findings of the court-martial are fonnd to be er- Customs ............. ....$196,627,291$214,706,496
and Christian Counties, Illinois, which de- Iowa, Kate Shelley was presentroneous. Bnt it will be borne in mind that the Internalrevenue ........ 122,004,499144,720,869
stroyed much property and severelyinjured ed with the medal voted to her by the Iowa
inves igation which ia claimed to have resulted 'Miscellaneous.......... . 30,086,944 88,860,716
Now that Oscar is married he will in this discovery was made many years after the
a number of people. ...A mysterious dis- Legislature for bravery. The Governor’s
IT Total ................. $348,166,734 $818,287,682
ease has within two weeks swept off fifteen private’s secretary made the presentation, probably get over his Wilde ways. He event to which these findings related and nnder
Expenditures os follows:
circumstancesthat made it Impossibleto reprohundred hors in the vicinity of Yandalia, to which Prof. John F. Curran responded. won’t have time to put on knee breeches dnee the evidence on which they were based. It
J883.
Illinois.
.At Fond du Lac, Wis., the ....The formal presentation of Barthol- when He has to walk the floor with the seems to me that the proposedlegislationwould Ordinary ................$184,915,689 $140,286,433
establish a dangerous precedent,calculatedto Pensions ................. 56,003,995 66,012,571
other night, Lawrence Connaughty struck di’s statue, “Liberty Enlightening the baby all night.
imperil In no small measure the binding Interest .................. 64,578,894 69,16(^131
William Puis over the head with a billiard- World," by the French Goverument to the
force and effect of the judgments of the vacue, causing injuries from which the victim United States took place in Paris. The
rious tribunals established under our ConstituTotal .......... ..... $245,498,578 $265,408,137
A
great
many
young
men
get stoop- tionand laws. I have already, in the exercise
died next morning.
festivitiesof the day were attended by the
of
the
pardoning
power
with
which
the
Presicustomary gunpowder accidents and fatali- efied during the summer months, judg- dent is vested, remitted the continuingpenalty
THE TEMPERANCE ISSUE.
ties. At Grand Haven, Mich., a twelve- ing from the time they spend on the
pound gun belonging to tho Grand steps of houses where there are good- hold an office of trust or profit nnder the GovA Letter from Hon. Neal Dow.
ernment of the United Btates. But I am unDb. Augustus Rohne, who died from Rapids heavy artillery company was looking girls.
[Freeport (HU Dispateh.]
willingto give my sanction to any legislation
sunstroke at Hot Springs, recently,was the prematurely discharged” Louis Smith
which shall practically annnl and set at naught
It having been stated that the Hon. Neal
solemn and deliberate conclusionsof the
first to suggest to Senator Logan the wis- lost his right arm and Edward
The depth of poverty is reached when the
tribunalby which be was convicted, and of tho Dow, of Maine, who was a 'candidate for
Lohring had
thumb blown off.
dom of establishing a Governmenthos- At Clarendon, Pa., while attempting to fill a man cannot get a coat on his tongue. President by whom the findings were examined the Presidency on the Prohibition ticket
and approved.
pital for soldiers and sailors. . .Two proba shell with nitro-glycerine,
ue, Patrick ConThe anti-ChinofObill passed tho Senate on four years ago, would refuse to support the
ably fatal cases of sunstroke occurred on
nelly was blown into fragments ____ Near
National Prohibition nominations tnis year,
the 6th inst; in Dallas, Tex., where the merthe 3d inst., by a vote of 43 to 12. The Senate,
THE MARKET.
Mobile, Ala., a party of Democratsreturning
and work for the success of the Republican
curv registered 102 degrees in the shade,
by a vote of 27 to 27, failed to nass the Fltz John
from a politicalmeeting in a wagon, were
NEW YORK
ticket, Russell J. Hazlett,of this city, who
and the water supply is so low as to cause
Porter bill over the President's veto. A resoluReeves ..........................
* s.oo @9.50
fired upon by two negroes,armed with shottion was adopted for an inquiry into the capa- is the Grand Worthy Secretary of the Hligreat alarm. . .The premature discharge of
Hoos .............................aso & 7.0*)
guns. One man died in an hour, and six Flour— Kxtra ....................4.0b 6.W
city of the steel-prodncing
works in the United nois Good Templars Grand Lodge, wrote to
a cannon jit Centralia, Mo., killed two
Btates and the tools in the navy -yards to famish him for his views on the question of a third
others were wounded. The negroes escaped. Wheat— No. 2 Chicnco ............ 92 @ .ua
men.
outfits for new vessels or gans for Beacon st deNo. 2 Red ................ 03
Recent deaths: The wife of Rear Adfenses. The bill to forfeitunearned lands grant- party. The following reply was received
Corn— No. 2 .......
57 a .60
ed to the Atlantic and PacificRailroad was pass- this afternoon:
miral Ammen, at Washington; at Indianapo- u ATS— White ...................... 30 <«4 .39
ed, with an amendment to refer to the courts
Portland, Me., June 27, 1884.
i’ORE— Mess ......................
J6.50 @17. 'JO
the question of title after forfeiture.
CHICAGO.
Following is the last regular monthly lis, Rev. J. D. Jones, Presbyterian, who
B.
J.
Hazlett,
Grand Worthy Secretary,Good
In the House of Representatives, the selectcomduring the war was Chaplain of the One Heeves— Choice to Mine Steers. G.50 @ 7.0)
Templars, Freeport, I1L
statement of the public debt:
mittee made a report that William H. English
Fair to Good ........... 0.00 @0.50
Hundred and SeventeenthNew York RegDear Sib: Your note of the 24th is rewas not guilty of a breach of privilege, while a
Ratrbora' .............. 6.00 ef 6.50
Interest-beariuirdebt—
minoritydeclarethat he lobbied on the floor in ceived. The newspaper slip you send me
Foot and one-half per cents ......... $ 250,000.000 iment Infantry; at Samtogn, N. Y., James iloos ........................... 8.00 @5.50
the interest of his son. The House refused to correctly reports my views as to the ^ise
Jour per cents. ......................Tar.eoi.voo P. Dennison, proprietor of the Arlington Flouu— Fancy White Winter Ex 6.25 @ 5.75
ooncnr in the Senate amendmentsto the fortifiGood to Choice Spriug...4.6o *1 5,25
Three per cents .......................224.S12.15P Hotel.
cation appropriationbill, and appointed new action of the temperance men
Wheat— No. 2 Hurimr .............
.w
Refunding certificates ...............
290,000
conferrees.An attempt to pass the Mexican Kansas and Iowa,
owa. The Republican party ia
The destruction by fire of the Newark
No. 2 Red Winter ........ oo @ .04
Navy pensionfund.
.............. 14,000,000
pension bill was followed by the loss of a those States has steadily favored prohibiCorn— No.
...................... 50 @ .51
(Ohio) Machine Company’s works entailed
quorum.
Oats— No. ....................... W rf .14
Total Interest-bearing debt ...... H,226JW3,850
tion and has afforded the people an opporRye -No. 2< ........................ to «4 .01
a loss of about $500,000, with $200,000 inBiLLStopcnsiontho widow of Gen Ord, to In- tunity to put their will as to the liquor traffio
Harley—
No.
1 ................... 6»
......
.................
* 19,«5G,203 surance. . .The propeller Philadelphia fin- U utter— Choice freamery ...... .17}* 4* .19 crease the allowanceto Mrs. Frank P. Blair, and into the constitution.I think it if
Debt bearing no Interest—
to authorize the retirementof Gen. Averill with for the interest of the temperance
Fine Dairy ...........
.13 <i« .15
Legal -tender notes. .................. 940,739456 ished a trip from Chicago to Buffalo and
Cheese— Full Cream. ............ .OH (5< .00
the rank of Colonel passed the Senate on the 4th cause to show the country that the
deP®8,t ..............12,385,000 return in six days, beating the record of the
Skimmed Fiat ......... .04 & .05
Gold and silver oertifleates ..........218,204,351
inst. The conferroeson the deficiency approH. J. Jewett
party has lost nothing in those States by
.15
Eoos-Fro*h ..................... .14
Fractional currency .................6,980.061
priation bill were reappointed,
as th* Smote InPotatoes— New, per brl ......... 3.00 <<5 3.50
Muo, Indiana,
__ | Illinois,
sisted on its amendinenta. The postal such action. As to 01
HpUK— Mess ......................
Total without Interest .......... $ 684,3<ih,868
19.25 £19.75
telegraph bill was postponed for the session. Michigan, Wisconsin,Minnesota,PennsylLaud ............................. .07 <fl> .0714 The Honse of Representativesresumed considvania, New York, New Jersey, MassaTOLEDO.
erationof tno Mexican pension bill, and as a
Castillo, the Spanish Premier, declared Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... .87 @
quorum was not present a call of the House was chusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut,
Corn— No. ...................... .62 £ .51
ordered. Amotion to recede from disagree- the temperance men owe the Republican
in the Cortes the other day that Spain had
Oath-No. ...................... .31 & .33
ment to the amendmentsmade by the Senate to party nothing, and it has no just claha
absolutelyno intentionof selling Cuba ..... A
MILWAUKEE.
the general deficiencyappropriationbill was whatever on them for help in any election.
Decrease of debt since June
’ •
Wheat— Na .................... .82 & .83
last, and the conferrees were reappointed. The
dispatch has been received in London from CoiiK-Na ...................... .64
H** ................................101,040,971
t« .56
conferencereport on tho river and harbor ap- Yon ask me if it is really true that I look
Gen. Gordon, showing that he is safe and Oats — Na ...................... .32 £ .34
propriation was agreed to.
on the third party action with disfavor.80
Current
7
Bahley-No. ................... .57 £ .59
in good health at Khartoum. . .Foxhall,the
In tho Senate,July 5, Mr. Logan made a far from that, I am sure we can never win
PoBK-Mess...:
..................15.00 £15.50
renowned English racer, has been purchased
Lard .............................7.00 & 7.25
fresh denial of the charge that he was interested in any other way. The sooner we eome to
MicnHv wiercon ...... ................247 211 by Lord Rosebeny for £4,800.
BT. LOU1K
that the sooner we shall accomplish our
in a large tract of land in New Mexico, nnlawGold and stiver oertifleates ........... 218,204!35i
The German Government has given an Wheat — No. 2 Red ............... .98 & l.O)
purpose. Respectfully, Neal Dow.
ally
taken
from
the
Znni
Indians.
The
interU nited Slates notes held for redempCorn— Mixed. .................... .48 <4 .49
state commeroe bill v as postponed until DeEnglish shipbuilding firm an order for the Oath— Na ...................... .26 64 .28
Cash baion co available.
* l^an^X construction of a torpedo boot of enormoas Byb. .............................. .66 & .57 cember. The Senate insisted on its amendment
CLIPPINGS.
to the legislativeappropriationbill reducingtho
Pork— Mess ......................18.00 1(518.75
nurol»erof custom* and revennecollectors.A new
CINCINNATL
proportions—
the
largest
ever
built.
..
.Itis
AraSbleiwets- ...............
-T 891,985,02*
conferencewas ordered, and the Honse finally
Paper peach baskets are in use in Mazy,
91
reported from Toulon that five persons af- Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... .89
surrendered. The report of the conference
Cashm Treasury ..................... $ 891.985,928
Cohn ........................... .56 & .68
j*’
flicted with cholera: have been cured by incommittee
on
the
fortification
bill
waagreed
to.
OATO-Mlxed. ........... ......... .32 & .33
Bonds issued to Pacific Banway
Tho
Honse
of
Representatives
refused
to
postAll
the
Presidents
since
Lincoln
have
haling pure oxygen. The effect, it ia said, Pork— Mees ......................
15.75 016.25
pone for the session considerationof the Mexl- worn full beards, except President Arthur,
f.ART) ............................. ,07
&
.07 X
is
that
immediate
warmth
is
restored
to
the
8fflSS^t£?,*,tpay*bIebjr
ean pensions bill, by a vote of c5 to 135, and
DETROIT.
Principal outstanding. .............. $ £4.628,512 system and the pulse becomes normal. The
much time was consumedby filibustering. The whose whiskers have the English sideboard
Flour ............................6.00 A 6.75
Interest aecnted, not yet paid. ...... iJwltm core is the subject of general comment and
conference committee on the consularappro- oat.
Wheat— Na 1 White. ............ 1.00 & 1.01
Interest paid by United States. ...... eilmm investigation
priation bill reported disagreement on the Item
Corn— Mixed. .................... .51 0 .53
by physicians and surgeons.
Dated M. Stone, editor of the New York
of $250,000for he Nicaragua project, and a moOats— No. 2 Mired .............. .81 & .33
Some of the leading patriots in China Pore— Mess.
tion to recede therefrom was lost. AUbe evening Journal of Commerce, has not been absent
18L60 -£19.00
U.UyMld.tbe
from his editorial chair for recreationlot
are rousing the people to repudiate the recan pensionsDm, but Mr, Townsficna obje
WmsAT-Na 2 Red ............... .86 A .88
more than thirty years.
Both bonne* held sessionson Sunday, th
cent Franco- Chinese treaty. France Cob*— Mixed.
bSumM ixdenistpaid by United* ’
ALAhrinNew York
Oats— Mixed,
threatens that, in case China does not
ju.I) iO
Ex-Senator Kellogg appearedbefore cany out the agreementfixed upon, she will
demand a large indemnity. Bather than c*nt,-?£
made a statepay this, toe Celestial Jingoes propose to
Hoof.
to U. common w«h
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DEMOCRATS IN COUNCIL

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.

Sleeting of the National Convention

They Meet in State Convention

children in this country,
it

can be made remuner-

can be

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Vicksburg has

carried on wherever

at Chicago.

mulberry will* grow. Most of the

a threshing machine fac-

tory.

—A

at Peoria.

1,195

cocoons in this country, however, are

3-year-old

ox

dolman weighs

near

pounds.

First Dmj,
—State Senator O. C. AbeD, of Wayne,
The fourteenth Democratic National Conven- Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, NoMlnatod
has
become insane.,
;lon
convened
In
the
Exposition
Building,
at
for
Gorernor.
Accobddjq to the report of » comChicago, on Tuesday, July 8, and was called to
—The
body of an infant was fond floating
mittee of the New York Board of Health
Jealous wife was she whom Wesley
irder at 12:40 p. m. by Ohairman William H.
in
a
paper
bag at East Saginaw.
appointed to examine into the recent married, it is told that when Mrs. Wes. Barnum, ot the National Committee. Prayer was
The Illinois Democratic State Convenjffered by Bev. Duncan 0. Marquis. On motion
— Owosso census enumeratorshave not
ease of diptheriaamong some children ey wearied of her husband's liberal )t Chairman Barnum, Hon. Richard B. tion, which met at Peoria on the 2d of June,
Hubbard
of
Texas,
was
unanimously
found
a vacant store or dwelling.
was
the
largest
ever
held
in
the
State.
of Amsterdam, New York, a cat and a and unsettledlife she took to playing
ihosen Temporary Chairman. After the latter’s
Nearly
all
the
1,400
delegates
were
in
at—The Vulcan Furnace Company's alcodoll were mainly instrumental in the spy, opening his letters, following )penlngspeech and the completionof the temporary organization, B. B. Bmalloy,of Vermont, tendance, and 100 contestantswere knockhol
house at Newberry was burned. Loss
epreading the disease.
i
number
of
the
National
Committee,
moved
him from town to town, and plaguing
;hutthe rules of former Democratic conven- ing at the doors for admission. John H. $1,000.
him in every way, openly and secretly dons govern the present one. with the modificaThere are 125 licensed distilleriesin hat her malice could contrive. “By tion that no State shall l)e allowed to change It* Oberly, Ohairman of the State Central
—Distemper and pink eye are raging to
vote until after the completionof the roll-call. To Committee,called the convention to order.
Scotland, ne less than thirty-fivebeing ler outrageous jealousy," says Southy, this Senator Thomas ?. Orady, ot Now York,
a considerableextent among Bay City
an amendment providingthat the Henry C. Connelly,of Rook Island, was horses.
in Argyllshirealone Campbelltown has “she deserves to be classed in a triad offered
vote of individual delegates aholl be the made Temporary Chairman,and Monroe C.
—Bay City expects that the new census
twenty-two within its bounds, and with Xantippe and the wife of Job as vote of the State in case of challenges.Q. V. Cmwford, of Uiflon County, was chosen as
Menzies, of Indiana, offered an amendment to
will show, for that busy place, a population
there are five in Islay. In Banffshire
Hr. Grady’s amendment,to the effect that no permanent presiding officer.
one of the three bad wives." She shange of vote bn permitteduntil after the reThe following were chosen as Presiden-there are eleven distilleries,
including jroved a thorn in the flesh of Wesley mit of the ballot had been announced. tial electors: At large, O. B. Fioklin, of of 25,000.
amendment was withdrawn after an Coles, and William G. Ewing, of Cook.
—Julius Heyne, of Saginaw City, was
ihe celebrated Glenlivetestablishment, or twenty years, and at last she left This
animated debate, mainly between John R. Felkicked in the face by a horse, and will
of which the praise has long been xis house, carrying off his journals and lows and John Kelly, of New York. Arguments
on the questionwere made by Messrs. Grady,
probably lose his right eye.
sung. It still holds first position papers, which she never returned, Faulkner, Jacobs, and Cochran, of New York:
Judge Doolittle,of Wisconsin; 0. W. Power, of Lake; Sixth, John F. Smith, of Stephen—A planing-mill at Teoumseh, owned by
among Highland whiskey.
ler husband acted in a way which may Michigan;Carter H. Harrison, of Illinois; and
the Toledo Lumber Company, burned reClnne, of California. A vote was then taken on son; Seventh. James K. Blish; .Eighth,M.
)e recommended to the attentionof all this attempt to break the unit rule, the result W. Shurtz; Ninth, George B. Harrington,
cently. Loss, $20,000; insured for $8,000.
An exchange says : “A lady residing
being 332 yeas and 463 nays. The vote on the of Iroqm
nois; Tenth, George J. Wilson, of
who are tried with jealous wives. He Grady amendment was as follows:
—The contractfor building the stalls and
Peoria;Eleventh,William Prentiss; Twelfth,
in Berks County, Pennsylvania, has
Ayes
Ayes Noes
simply stated in his diary the fact of
Thirteenth, H. P. sheds for the coming State Fair at KalamaAlabama. ......
S'Mlssonri........
34 Henry Phillips,of Cass*, Thirteenth
eome painful coincidences associated
14 Nebraska ......
6 Shumway, of Christian; Fourteenth,
Fourteenth,W.
ler leaving, saying he had no idea what Arkansafl.
zoo has been let to Bosh A Patterson,of
.. Nevada ........ 6
with the anniversary of her birth. On
California...... 16
Kirk; Fifteenth,James R... Cunningl
Cunningham, of
the cause had been, and adding : “I did Colorado ....... 4
2 N. Hampshire.
8
Kalamazoo,for $11,000.
her birthday two years ago her sister
10'New Jersey....
4 Coles; Sixteenth, J. C. Allen,' of Richland;
Connecticut... 2
not forsake her; I did not dismiss her; Delaware ....... 6
..New
York ........ 72 Seventeenth; E. B. Buck; Eighteenth,G.
—A married woman named Nellie Smith,
died. Last year her youngest daughter
North Carolina. 10
Florida......... 2
W. Aiken, of Washington; Nineteenth, F.
will not recall her.”
who,
with & couple of other women, had
Georgia.
........ 12
12
Ohio
............
25
died on the same date. This year her
M. Youngblood,of Franklin; Twentieth, W.
njOregon ..........
Illinois ......... 22
been fishing up the river at Kalamazoo,and
K.
Murphy,
of
Perry.
.. Pennsylvania.31
oldest daughter died on the sadly no....... 30
The Russian authoritiesruling over Indiana
20 Rhode Island.. ..
Iowa .......
6
S. Coming Judd, of the committee to had been drinking,jumped into the river.
table anniversary.”, She must stop the newspaper press continue to dis- Kansas ........ 3
15 Sonth Carolina 3
select delegates-at-largeto the national
—Miss Louise Blood, a Petoskey girl,
6 Tennessee.... 17
..... 30
having birthdays, and in that way iinguish themselves by effectingthe Kentucky
conventionand committeemen-at-large
of
1C Texas ......... 12
LonlslAna ..... ..
10 Vermont ........
the State Central Committee,reported as graduated from the Philadelphia College of
Maine ......... 3
change her luck.
most ridiculous results.
the Maryland. ......
16 Virginia. ...... 6
Elocution and Oratory, taking the first honfollows:
7 West Virginia.9
uneral of the late Count Vladimir Massachusetts31
Delegates-at-laree—W. R. Morrison, Jpfcn ors of her class and winning the $50 gold
12 Wisconsin.. .. 6
Michigan.
..... 13
Jn French Algeria the
of
M. Palmer, J. C. Black, and Lambert Tree. medal.
Adlerberg took place recently,the Minnesota......
332
Mississippi. .. 18
exterminatingwild beasts is making
Alternates— Thomas Merritt, M. 0. Mc—Mrs. Monique Loranger, aged 70, was
Emperor and Empress and nearly all
The original resolution of Mr. Smalley waa Donald, Thomas McNeely,and G. D. Henxapid progress. The number killed,
then adopted.
found dead In her bed at Monroe. She
Imperial Grand Dukes and A. K. Delaney, of Wisconsin,offered the fol- ning.
lor which rewards were paid by the
Members of the State Central Commit- was feeling quite well when she retired at
Duchesses were the most conspicuous lowing;
Betolved, That a committee of one delegate tee -at-large—John H. Oberly and Joseph
Government, rose from 647 only in
night. A Coroner’s jury returned a verdict
among the chief mourners, and the from each State, to be selected by the delegation C. Mackin.
thereof, be appointed to act as Committee on
1881 to 1,656 in the following year.
of death from naturalcauses.
Emperor even rode for a short distance Permanent Organization ; that the roll of States
The district committees reported the
Among these the jackals figure for by
be called, and the Chaliman of each delegation members of the State Central Committee as
—A 10-year old son of John Pendergast,
>ehind the remains in the procession, announce the name of the delegate selected for
lar the larger proportion, numbering
follows:
proprietor of the Exchange Hotel, East
committee.
which is an honor reserved by the Rus- such
The Chairman— It is the duty of the CommitFirst District, A. W. Green, of Cook; Saginaw, attemptedto jump from the dock
on the total of the two years 1,969 out
sian Czars almost entirelyfor deceased tee on Credentialsfirst to determine who are Second, Frank Lawler, of Cook; Third,
delegates, and then follow the Committeeson
of 2,303. Besides these there were
to a dredge, bat fell into the river and was
Patrick McCarthy, of Cook; Fourth, 8. B.
members of their own imperial families. SBrmanent Organizationand on Platform.
four lions, six lionesses, 119 panthers,
Chase, of Cook; Fifth, B. L. Bignal, of drowned. The body was recovered.
D. R. Francis, of Missouri, Offered the followFor three days the Official Messenger ing resolution as a substitute for the resolution Kane; Sixth, Mr. Frazier,of Carroll; Sevand 196 hyenas.
—Lumbering on the Saginaw Bay and
did not publish a single word about last offered,and moved Its adoption:
Benolved, That a Committeeon Credentials
NorthwesternRailroad will be continued all
and a Committee on Permanent Organizationbo
Every one, rich and poor, takes a dip this great public funeral, and all the now appointed, the Secretary calling the roll by
summer by three or four patties. The
oice a day in a caldron of hot water in other journals gave their differentac- States, and the Chairmen of the delegations an- nointmentmade; Eleventh, 0. R. Whitta- amount of logs handled over the road this
nouncing the members of those committees
ker, of McDonough;Twelfth, Maurice year will reach nearly 100,000,000feet
Japan. The rich bathe before dinner counts without utteringa syllable as to from their respective States.
The Chairman— The question recurs on the Kelly, of Adams; Thirteenth, W. H. Clenthe
presence
of
the
imperial
family.
and at night. The whole householt
resolution offered by Mr. Francis, of Missouri; dennin, of Sangamon; Fourteenth,Wm.
—The body of a young man, supposed
They
were
deterred by the standing those In favor of this resolutionwill say aye. Fuller, of DeWitt; Fifteenth, A. J. Fryer, to be named Twerle, was found floating in
dip in the same water. Precedence is
The resolution Is adopted.
order forbidding all mention of moveA Delegate—I move that It would facilitate the of Coles; Sixteenth, Judge Boggs, of the river at East Saginaw, with his head
given te the visitors, then the elders,
business of the convention and save one roll- Wayne; Seventeenth, W. Crouch, of Montments of imperial personages until of- call for the roll to be called upon the resolutions
followed by the young people accordgomery; Eighteenth, H. G. Wheeler, of St crashed and bearing other evidence of foul
ficially chronicledin the Government at onoe.
Clair; Nineteenth, S. L. Dwight, of Marion; play. He was the son of a grocer of that
ing to age, and then the servants. On
The Chairman— I was going to announce that
Gazette. Yet the fact of the imperial when the roll Is called the Chairmen of the dele- Twentieth, B. J. Goddard, of Williamson. city.
getting out of the caldron each bather
gations will mention the committeemenon creThe Committee on Resolutions presented
—Peter S. Carmer, of Otsego Village,
presence at the funeral was telegraphed dentials and then the committeemen on perma- & lengthy platform, the reading of which
gargles mouth and throat with cold
nent organization next.
was frequently interruptedby applause. It died there recently. Mr. Carmer was a
the same night to Moscow, and unreMr. Hay, of Pennsylvania—I ask that the rollaromatized water. They thou fan each
denounces protection,advocates a tariff for well known citizen of Kalamazoo County,
servedly published the next day in M. eall be suspended,so that the resolution which
other until they are all dry.
I sent up may be read.
revenue only, and instructsthe delegatesto having been Superintendent of the County
The Chairman— The roll-call will be sus- the nationalconvention to vote as a unit on
Katkoff’s favorite journal
Poor Farm for many yean, and a prominent
pended.
Deb. Richardson and Kerr remarked,
The Secretary then read the resolution as fol- this question. It commends the work of
Knight Templar.
Mr.
Morrison
in
his
efforts
for
horizontal
lows:
in connection with Weston's feat o
It is probable that within a few years
Resolved, That a committee of one delegate reduction,and indorses the investigations
—Mrs. Walter Meir attempted suicide at
from each State, to be selected by the delega- of Springer. It adtocates pensions for
-walking, that a man may take so smal the storing and selling of ice will be
tion thereof, be appointedto report resolutions,
Flint by swallowing a heavy dose of moran amount of alcohol in a light beer dispensed with. By mechanicaland and that all resolutions In relation to the plat- soldiersand sailors, opposes land^grabbing phine. The physiciansand a stomachform of the Democratic party be referred to by foreignersor others for speculativepurthat it will be of no effect one way or chemical devices a cold atmosphere nch committee without debate.
poses, and that forfeited gran to should re- pump saved her after several hours' work.
The Chairman— That is offered as an amendthe other; but when he resorts to it as can be induced of
temperatureso ment Those in favor say aye. It Is carried. vert to the Government.. It opposes Temporary mental derangement, induced
the resolution is now for the appointment of competition between honest and convict la& promoter of strength or sustaine( low that artificial ice very readily As
by domestic troubles,was the cause.
the three committees,the Chairmen of the dif- bor, and favors an eight-hour law. While
physical effort, and takes a quantity forms. These are used where many ani- ferent delegations will announce the names and willingto punish the sale of intoxicantsto
—The form of Mr. Baird, in Palmyra
send up the list in writing to the Beorstary's
ouch as ho believes necessary for that mals are killed and stored for food be- desk, the names first of the Committee on Cre- minors or inebriates,the platformdecrees Township, Lawrence County, was struck by
dentials,then of the Committee on Permanent that sumptuary legislation on the enactment
purpose, it is then that he will discover tween the decks of Vessels which take Organization,and lastly of the Committee on of the prohibitory law is fanatical,"de- lightning.The roof was badly demoralstructive of the rights of freemen, and ized and rafters and girders were splintered.
-his error. The Lance! says: “Whatever dressed meats from America to Europe, Platformand Resolutions.
A Delegate—To expeditebusiness I would also
fraught
with manifold evils.”
A horse was prostrated,but six or seven men
inferencewe draw or refuse to draw and in storage warehouses iu which are move at the same time the roll Is called' a delegate from each State be named as Vice PresiAt the conclusion of the reading Mr. in the barn shearing sheep escaped unhurt.
from Mr. Weston’s walk, it remains one kept eggs, butter, cheese, meat, and dent.
Judd moved the adoption of the resolutions
The Chairman— That is the province of the
—The Rev. Charles Reilly, pastor of St.
•f the most surprising feats that was poultry. In the St Johns Railway Committeeon Permanent Organization,am' and called for the previous questhm.
then it Is for the conventionto confirm thei:
Mayor
Harrison, rose and said uiat he de- Patrick’sChurch in Detroit, and Treasurer
Depot in New York is a series of some
«ver performedby. man.’
action.
sired to be heard before the question was
of the Irish National League, has received•
The Secretary then called the roll with the fol
ninety rooms, covering an area of 30,.
put to a vote. He asked that the convenlowing result:
mysteriousletter, dated Dublin and posttion pause before adoptingthe resolutions
The Breslaur Aerttliche Zeitscrift 000 square feet, which are kept at a
COMMITTEEON CREDENTIALS.
Ala ____ H. C. Thompson Mlsa ...... JamesT.Fant as presented. He would move that the tariff marked at Shanghai, threatening him with
gives statisticsfor the German univer. freezing temperature all the year Arkansas. .0. M. Taylor Missouri. Ed M. Barber
question be referred to the national conven- death unless he immediately forwards
oities for the summer of 1883: Berlin round by means of a pipe running along California.. .M. Schmidt Nebraska.W. H. Manger tion, which he had no doubt, would act
Nevada
......
J.
B.
Moore
Colorado.. J. R. Lltchen
$2,500 to Ireland.
4,061; Bonn, 1,165; Breslin, 1,559 the ceiling through which the freezing Connecticut. D. M. Real N. H ..... .H. W. Parker wisely. He believed that taxation for pro—William I. Claybourn died at Marshall
Delaware. J. W. Causey N. J ......C. F. Randolph tectionwas robbery. The only kindfrf tariff
Gottingen, 1,104; Greifswald, 741 mixture from the tank is sent In a Florida ..... C. H. Smith N. York. Solomon Soben which was defensiblewas tariff for revenne.
of
blodd poisoning. He was a member of
Georgia..W.E.BlmmonsN. C....G.H. Brown, Jr
ionon the Ninth Michigan Infantrydaring the
Halle, 1,414 ; Kiel, 441 ; Konigsberg, 929
great apartment house in West 23d Illinois.. A J. O’Connor Ohio ....... R. J. Shields There were varions shades of opini<
Marburg, 848; Munster, 318; Erlangen, street, in New York, there will be a Indiana.. C. F. McNutt'Oregon ..... T.L. Potter the tariffqnestion in tbe Democratic party, war, and was two years Assistant Enrolling
Iowa .......D. M. Harris Penn.... R S. Patterson and the Democmts of Illinoisshould not
641; Frebqrg, 823; Giessen, 464; Hei- cooling as well as a heating apparatus Kansas ..... W. C. Perry R L .....J. McGuire,Jr. undertake to anticipate the wisdom of the and Engrossing Clerk of the Michigan
Kentucky.Jas. D. White S. C ..... G. G. Patterson
delburg, 1,019; Jena, 631; Munich, affecting all the rooms. In addition to Louisiana ...... P. Meley Tennessee.. .John Slack assembled Democracy of the nation. The Honse of Representatives, and for some
Maine ..... J. F. Bawson Texas ........ Silas Hare passage of this tariff plank at this time
2,225 ; Strassburg, , 834; Wurzburg, being lit by electricity,and heated by
years a clerk in the Land Office.
Maryland..Wm. Walsh Venn't...Amos Aldrich wonld endanger the success of the Democ1,085; Leipsig, 3,097; Rostock, 231 the steam from the engine that runs Mass ..... J.W. Corcoran Viridnla.. .8. J. Graham nrcy, State and national. He closed by
—A farmer named Corelandwas waylaid,
Michigan. .C. P. Black W. Va ..... W. Mollohan
Tubingen, 1,373. Of these 25,284 the dynamos, every room will contain Minnesota. G. N. Baxter Wis .......J. M. Morrow moving to strike ont all that part of the plat- while driving home to Kingsley from TraCOMMITTEEON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
form referringto the tariff.
verse City, by three neighbors having a
students,6,172 studied medicine, 9,117 a coil through which will circulate a Ala....Joseph F. Judson,MlsB....R O. Reynolds
The Hon. w. E. Morrison opposed the
Arkansas. J. C. Tappan Missouri. Roht P.Ralley
philosophy, 5626 law, 3,558 evangelica freezing mixture forced up from the Cal. .Warren B. EngliahlNebraskaTobiaaCastor motion. He hoped the gentlemanwho hod grudge against him. They clubbed him,
stabbed him over the left eye, knocked four
J. B . Grant Nevada. E. P. Hardesty preceded him would be nominated and
iheology, 811 catholic theology.
cellar.- Thus on a burning hot day in Colorado.
Conn... .John C. BixbeelN.H...HoseaW. Parker elected Governor, but that his motion
teeth out, beat his face ont of recognition,
July and August the occupants of this Del. ...James L. Walcott, N. J... James Smith, Jr. wonld be defeated.
Florida ...... E. A. ToddWcw York... A. M. Bliss
Ex-Gor. Palmer said that if Mayor Har- and then left him for dead. It is thought
Milne Edwards, the naturalist, is great apartment-house can turn on the Georgia. W. T.McArthnr N. Carolina..M. H.rinka
rison was not willing to ran on this plat- he will recover.
lUlnois.W.
A. J. Sparks Ohio ...... Dnrbin Ward
giving in Paris an interestingexhibi- cooling air and produce ice in their
Indiana.JasonB. BrowntOregon ..... F. P. Hogan form ho should refuse the Gubernatorial
—The new Baptist church at West Bay
tion of submarine plants and animals rooms, if they wish to do so. Saloon Iowa ...... N. B. Hyatte Penn ....Robt P. Allen nominationif tendered by this convention.
Kansas ..... W. C. Jones R Island. .John Waters
City will be 53 feet wide, 68 feet deep, with
Mayor Harrison interrupted the speaker
found during his exploration of the and sleeping cars can be refrigerated Ky ........ Hunter Wood 8. C....D. R Henderson
La ........ W. H. Wise Tenn.. 8. A. Champion to say that he was misrepresentinghis posi- a basement, and a spire 80 feet high. It
. Mediterranean. He took soundings to
in mid-summer,and thus kept comfort- Maine.. .Payson TuckerjTexaa....W.
H. Burgess tion. The Mayor said his motion was
will have a seating capacity of 350. It will
the depth of 19,685 feet and brough ably cool. The manofactnrersof the Maryland..Jas. DlercksVt ...... J. D. Hanrahan not to strike ont the tariff plank,
Mass. ..J. W. CnmmlngsiVa ....... Beni. H. Nash
be of gothic stylo of architecture,brick
up some of the most remarkable organ apparatus say that after the first cost Miok.Orland W.Pow.Ts|W.Va..G.W. Thompson but merely the infstraction to the veneered, with trimmings of stone and black
Minn.... Robt. A. BmithlWis ...... A. K. DeUney Illinois delegation to work in a certain
isms over seen. They are said to have of the plant, the running expenses
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
way in the national convention. In- brick. The interiorwill be finished in
Alabama..L. P. Walker Mississippi.W.A.Peroey
puzzled the most accomplished n&tur:
would not be 2 cents a day for each re- Arkansas. .B. T. Du Val Missouri ..W. H. Phelps tense excitement and grf&t confusionfol- hardwood and Norway pine.
California..T. J. Clnnle Nebraska. . .J. S.Morton lowed, namerous speakersstruggling for
ists, some of them being of such a na- frigerator, which is, far cheaper than
—A most interestingrelio was recently
Colorado... .M. D. Crow Nevada.. D.E. McCarthy recognition at the same time. Finally it
ture as to make it difficult to classify ice, apart from the cost of handling Connecticut. .A. E. Burr N. Ham’sh’reH.Bingh m was decided to call the roll of the counties ploughedup by J. H. Baldwin upon his
Delaware. Geo. H. Bates N. JerseyJ.RMpPhers n
on the question of striking ont the instrac- farm, just north of the town line between
them either as belonging to a botanica and storing the latter. With this ap- Florida.
.P. P. Bishop New York. .A. 8. Hewitt
Georgia.... E.P. Howell N. Carolina.. .J. 8. Carr tiontothe Slate delegation as moved by
paratus,
the
heated
plains
and
the
CooperandKalamazoo. It was a pocket
or zoological species. The dregings
Illinois.. W. R. MorrlsonjOhlo. . Geo. L. Converse Harrison. This process was accompanied
Indiana...
G.V.
Menzies
Orewnr.....-*.
A. E. Walt
sou-dial
and compass. It is in a heavy
were on a large scale, samples of rook baring sand of the torrid zones may be owa ........ J. W. Good! Pennsylvania... M. Hav by cheers by the friends and opponents of
the
motion,
as
the
chairmen
announced
the
brass case about two inches in diameter,
weighing over 200 pounds being some- made not only habitable but comforta- Kansas ..... T. P. FenlonJRbode Isl’d-E. Schmidt
Kcntucky.H. Watterson 8’th Car’a.L.F.Yeomans votes of their delegations for and against
the cover screwing on with a thread. Inble
for
the
average
man
or
woman
of
times brought up.
Louisiana ...E.-A Burk Tennessee. .A T.MoNcll At the opnclnsion the result announced
Maine... .D. R HastingsTexas... D. C. Glddlngs
side is a brass circle,graduated with the
was:
For
striking
ont
the
instruction,
653;
the temperate regions pf the earth.
Maryland. C.JMcGwlnn! Vermont....J. A. Bloom
hours from IV a. m. to VHI p.
Upon
against
623;
majority
in
favor
of
striking
Massach'te.B. F. ButlerlVi ------A girl not yet 17, Miss Rossiter, of
ont, 30. The platform, as amended, was this circle is fixed the triangular index of
Michlgan..T. E. Turney
Suggestionto Parents.
Minnesota.. ..J.C. WlaeiWI
West Philadelphia, is at the bead of
then adopted by a viva-voce vote.
the sun-dial, with a folding hinge, to make
A Delegate from Mlasonri-I would suggest
“Never
look
at
your
boy
when
he
is
Gen. /. C. Black presented the name of
women silk oulturistsin the United
that the Chair announce the time of the meetit compact when not in use. Underneath
Carter
H.
Harrison,
of
Chicago,
for
the
speaking,”writes a father. It embar- ing of these different committees.
States. She has written a pamphlet on
The Chair— The Chair has no control of that; nomination for Governor, and the nomina- the graduated circle, protected by a glass,
rasses him when he is explaininghow he
the committees will control their own action.
silk culture, which is claimed to be aution waa made by acclamation.
is an elaboratecompass needle, so shaped
happened to be in school and out playThe remainder of tbe ticket was then sethority. She rears and sells worms, ing ball at the same time.-— Foster's
as to indicate the four cardinal points. The
lected as follows: For Lieutenant'Goverto-morrow morn ng .
thfl Chftlrnuix
eggs, cocoons and reeled silk. She has Democrat
nor, Henry Seiler, of St Clair; Secretary whole is in a good state of

grown by

women

in the South.

Noes!

16

8

6

.

X

...

14

When

14

work

—

he

j

a

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

m.

W

^

made

^

of

State, Michael J. Dougherty, of Knox;
State Treasurer, Alfred Orendorff, of 8an-

i

the bosk
to atj s

^

any of the

Olid, although badly rusted, the

balances upon

Auatft#

of
I

•

-

it.

,

pivot,

and

iroa.
rtf

m

its

magnetic power to

m

'

.

.

..v,;

.V:.-

'

—m—
w—mmmammmm *—
Db. W*l Van Puttrn
Linseed
both Boiled and Raw, cheaper than SUMMER HAS COME
----

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

ROGERS. Editor.

H.

gan. Mr. Kimball was a thoroughly
practicalrailroader.When a young man

Saturday, July 12, 1884.

cheapest.

an expert locomo-

tive engineer, a master

The New York Aton

most Innumerable detailsof railroad man-

in a recent editorial

G.

—

•

may

may

be

improved the road bed, and graduallyre-

For Golden Machine

blunders endured and punished,the truth

anywhere and

These who imagine that the life of the

upon

Democratic party depends

its for-

able shape and the

company now

!

Stationery,
!

CIG-AR/S,

& Glassware. And

IDR/Y GOOIDS

-

Our handsome Ice Cream Parlors are being rewhen completed, the most mag-

fitted and will be,

Which we Intend to keep as complete as pos
gible embracing all the the latestand best made

febnes.
We

Druggists.

nificent of

FRESH GROCERIES

Hollahd. Mich., May

PLUG TOBACCO

controls

ties

and

communi-

and diminishes to

States,

the

greatest possible extent the domination,
the control,

and the

interference of the

central organized authority.

There are two tendencies in human nature. One

is

to the increase of

power

in

government, the other to its diminution.

The Democracy
embodimentof

is

the representative and

the latter tendency.

Those, then, who would stake the ex-

Scllid, hiptiolii Douglas, and Chicago.

p.m.

formed

Rev. J. Kremers will preach in
morning and Rev. J. Muelendyk in

the

have

beeit fought

and forgotten.

O

TAYLOR,

A. B.

MICHIGAN. County of

_____

_____
___________
a.s. In
the Circuit Court of the

Ottawa— In Chancbby.

DELORA

A.

Leaves Harrington’sdock, Holland,at 8 p. m.

HUNGERFORD.

vs.

Complainant.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.
ALBERT
Leaves Weed & Co's dock, Donglas, al 5:30 p. m.

1

We will bay all the Btave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year

Ottawa. County of round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

Elm

|

Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.

I

c

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

FIRST

WARD

B.

BEST,

31.

_

_

is ordered that the said defendant,Albert F.
Hungerford canse his appearance to he entered
herein, within four months from the date of this
order, and in case of his appearancethat he canse
his answer to the complainant’s bill of complaint
a . a
Ml
. _
# * A 1%
M
to be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on
______
___________
said complainant's
solicitor within twenty .
after service on him of a copM>f said bill and
notice of this order; and that in default thereof,
said bill be taken aa confessed by the said nonit

Drug Store.
J?.

}•

«

D.,Prop’r.

i

r\

....

:80.

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent prescription resident defendant.
clerk, has charge, and will be iound at all hours,
And it is further orderedthat within twenty
Next Sabbath in the morning Rev. C.
ready to compound prescriptionsin a thoroughly days after the date hereof, the said complainant
be a Democratic party. The party of cen- Smit, of Kalamazoo, Mich., will preach. reliablemanner.
*
- published
— bui
cause a notice of
this order to *be
in
the Holland Citt flaws, a newspaper printed,
tralization,bent always on enlarging the In the afternoon the services will be conpublished and circulatingin said County,and that
such publicationbe continued therein at least
sphere and aggrandizing the importance ducted by Rev. E. C. Oggel,
will
A completeassortmeutof
once in each week for six weeks in succession, or
of the central power, stands out on one soon leave for Honolulu, Sandwich Isthat ahe canse a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-residentdefendant,at least
aide, and the party of the masses, of lib- lands, to take charge of a Presbyterian TOILET
iNS’ LOW'S
twenty days before the above time prescribed for
his appearance.
erty and equality,stands out on the other. church in that place.
Dated at Holland, Ottawa County, this twentyThe fact that the Republicans triumph in
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Everythingapertaining to a first-classdrug atoro
one election after another only renders Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p.
will be kept constantly ou hand.
SunCircuit Court Commissioner,Ottawa county, Mich.

So long

Woodsmen.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
F. HUNGERFORD,
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long,
Defendant.J
afternoon.
Leaves Kleeman’s dock, Sangatack,at 0 p. m.
pendingIn the Circuit Court for the County Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long,
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. of Ottawa
iwa in cnancerv,
at the City
_____ _______
. of Grand Haven, Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches iong.
Returning,leaves Lawler & O’Connor’a dock, St on the twenty-secondday of May. ----— ^
a. D. 1884.
por making contracts or further in10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Preaching by
Rush st bridge, at ? p. m. on MONDAY, WEDIt satisfactorilyappearingto this court by affiformation apply to Filler’s Slave Factory.
davit on file, that the defendant, Albert F. Annthe pastor Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. NESDAY, and FRIDAY. For sates, etc., see
C. E. BIRD, Saugatnck. R. T. ROGERS, Master. gerford is not a resident of this State, but resides
ED. VER SCHURE, 8upt.
Subject: Morning, “The divine remedy
at Jamestown,Stutlsman County, Dakota, on
motion
of G. J. Dlekema, Complainant’#Solicitor, or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
applied. In the evening Rev. E. C. Ogthe

Democracyand the Democratic
party upon local and temporary issues, gel will preach. Congregationalsinging
such aa taxes on wool or the excise on led by the choir. Aii are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
whiskey, fail to appreciate its grand and
universal nature. Democracy remains af- Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and
ter ail these momentary controversies 2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
istence of

OTATE OF

PBOPELLOR

with the Third ReChurch, on Thursday, at 7:30.

prayer meeting

/

86-ly

Order of Publication.

Sunday School 3:30. Weekly

15-lm

Farmers and

& BOS.

C.

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
and 2

STEKETEE
1884.

28,

LOOTER,

ATTENTION

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
Holland. May

8

18M.

15,

!

412 miles and has admirable connections.

of political institutionswhich estab-

2VEE A. OAXjJu.
A. P.

BERTSCH.

Democratic party? Democracy is the
of the people 6y the people Church Item* with the Services for
To-morrow.
and for the people. It is that theory and
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
form

GIVE

and a superior stock of Canned Goods.

government

lishes the self-governmentof

any in the city.

Cool and refreshing Soda Water drawn from the
finest equipped fountainin the city can be obtained
at my store.
•>

have in stock constantly

Lemons, Oranges, Figs and Candles at
We are agents for the Celebrated “Dnck” Brand
wholesale,and we are still making our of Plug Tobacco. Every customer buying this tofancy that the failureto carry an election
The Clergy, Medical Faculty and Peo- famous and delicious ice Cream in any bacco haa a chance of drawing an alarm clock.
may disrupt,or disorganize, or distroy it, ple all endorse Burdock Blood Bittersas quantity wanted. Bring in your orders
early at the
are mistakenand deceived.
DECORATED AND PLAIN FLOWEB POTS.
the best system renovating, blood purifyCITY BAKERY.
What is Democracy? What makes the ing tonic in the world.

who

tunes at any particular time, those

Foreign and Domestic Fruits.

Aieo a very large and assorted stock of

A new stock of Parasols, Fans, Handkerchiefs, Ladles and Children’s Collars,
by purchase, consolidation and extension,
etc., just received. Call and examine our
Mr. Kimball got the concern into admirD.
18-tf

stock.

Confectionery,

Goods

all Descriptions

Crockery, Stone

of Democracy still shines untarnished, essary can run fifty or sixty miles an hour
and the hopes of mankind cluster around smoothly and safely. In course of time
the possibility of its realization.

1

Blank Books.

Oil,

KREMERS & BANGS,

trains if nec-

—

DEALER IN

A large variety of

21-tf

stantial road

and

Straw Hats of

Lard Oil, Raw
won ; wisdom or folly may prevail for the placed the iron rails with steel, until at and Boiled Linseed Oil, cheaper than the
time being; delusionsmay overcome the the present time, of 412 miles of road less cheapest, go to
Dr. W. Van Puttkn.
minds of men and passion and interest than fifty are of iron, and steel is being
may lead them astray; but after all po- laid on these fifty miles at the rate of 600
Strictly pure Paris Green, Powdered
tens a months There is now bo more sublitical sins have been committed, and all
Hellebore and Insect Powder at
be lost or elections

of

Summer Dress

under the above heading has the follow- domitablewill, and was just the man to
At no other place in the State can you
undertakethe peculiar task of raising the
ing:
buy Machine Oils cheaper than at
road out of “the slough of despond” into
“The life of the Democracy does not de21-tf
Dr. W. Van Potten.
pend upon any success of the hour. which it had sunk. He went to werk,
Elections

STEKETEE & BOS
hare a full line

at

agement. He had courage, sagacity,in-

A. P.
(Snccessor to L. T. Ranters,)

will furnish parties with everything
needed for Sabbath School Picnics, also
societies or private parties. Special attention given to everything in that line.
Give ns a call, as we guarantee satisfaction
PESSINK’S BAKERY.

mechanic, a super-

!

21-tf

We

intendent, and was familiarwith the al-

IICHOBTAL DEMOCRACY.

gegggggg SBBSBS5SS5BB3BB

«m..m

sells

Oil,
the

he had worked in a machine shop at forty
cents a day, had been

. .

7

Genuine Cyclone
la

going on in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries,

De

as there is a republic there must

at

the store of

.....

who

?Em,

AMES

m.

Democracy more day school at 3:45. Subjects: Morning,
necessary— more indespensible.In every 'The differencebetween reward of merit
free commonwealth there is as great a
and reward of Grace.” Afternoon,“The
need for an Oppositionas lor a Govern- expiration of God’s people here, a gatherthe continuanceof the

ment; and though the Republicanssbeuld ing unto their people over there.”
continueto hold the keys of power and Mission prayer-meetingat 7:30 p. m.
place for another quarter of

a

century,

the Democrats will continue to oppose
their principles and resist their develop-

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

and 7 p.

vices at 9 a. m., 1:30

m. The

services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.

ment. They may continue for a long
De Bruyn, pastor.
time, and on many fields, to fight none
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
but losing battles, and the tired and exGeorge, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m..
hausted veterans may sadly drop out of
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
the ranks and disappear. But new recruits, young, ardent, disinterested, believing in liberty and devoted to the republic, will rise up to take their places.

No

calamity can distinguishDemocra-

cy; no error of those who are temporarily
intrusted with

down

; it is

leadership can break it

its

immortal.

Qeo- 0. Kimball and the 0. A W. H. R’y.
Not many years ago, says the Chicago
Journal, all the

lumber product of West

Michigan crossed the lake

ow

probablyseven-eighths of

way

to

the

and

to Chicago,

weeks.

A Card

of

Thanks.

TJje members of Eagle Fire Engine Co.,
West
No.
1, desire to thank John Hummel,
Michigan Railroad, through Indiana, Ohio
chief
of fire department, for $5 which
and as far west as Kansas City and other
was
presented
to them as a premium for
Missouri river points. This Chicago and
the
finest
decorated
engine and hose cart
Wost Michigan Road has had a strange
in
the
procession
on
July 4; and also to
and eventful history. Eleven years ago,

was a financial wreck, and its Eastern
owners were puzzled as to the proper
course to pursue to save the property aud,
If possible, make it a

source of

profit in-

stead of Joss. Fortunately for them Mr.

Geo. C. Kimball,who had previously been
connected with the Flint and Pere Marquette line, was induced to accept the position of General

doubtedly the

found

He was

Manager.

fittest

man

un-

that could be

for the position. He

had

one else
ti

hew

lived

any

better than

to rescue the unfortunate

and poverty-stricken West Michigan from
absolute ruin, and

i:

knew

how

to

extend

its

lines

to advantageous connections with other

roads, develop the resources of the
country through which it passed,
and increase the earnings from
freight and passengers.Mr. Kimball
was no ordinary person. Beginning at
the lowest round of the ladder, he had
climbed almost to the top. He is a selfmade Aon, and first saw daylight over
half a century ago among the hills of New
Hampshire, and was a member of what
he termed

a railroad family—

sons having risen to

nenoe

four of the

more or

less

In the railroad profsation.

sml

Two

ice

known-one,

Special Assessor's Notice.
Citt or Holland, ^ |
Clerk's Office, June 17tb,1864. .
To the Chicagoand Michigan Lake Shore Ballroad, E. J. Harrington,Michael Seery, Ce. Van
Dommelen, Gerrit J. Jacobs, G. J. Kroon, Tennis
Keppel, Mrs. B. Pieters, B. Kanters,First Beformed Church,Mrs. S. L. Alcott, AmeVennema.

have the agency in this city

I

for the celebrated

BOOTS & SHOES

Needle Gas Lamp.
among which

arc the celebrated

GROVER HAND SEWED

SHOES.

;

Mortgage Sale.

These lamps are a great imrovement on all other lamps
£oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

Repairing neatly and promptly

Holland, and filed in this office, and that the ComCouncil has fixed upon the 8th day of July,
A. D. 1884, at 7:80 o’clock,p. m.,at the Common
Council room, in said city, as the time add place
when and where they will meet with the said
Board of Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Codidiod Council*
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
20— 3 w

day of September,

always on hand.

has just received a large stock ef the latest
styles ef Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

Goods delivered free of charge.
B.

WYNHOFF.

done.
Holland, June

14,

1888.

iSTOPPED FREE

MarvtUut swan.
Inane Persons Restored

CALL AND SEE US

Dr.KUHBI GREAT

NerveR^^^H

NO.

40,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

HEROLD

;
!

Hollsxd, Mich., March 13,

1

I

884.

|m

day's utt. Treat!*, and Jj trial bottlefree to
patients,
they pa jrtng eiore** charge* on box when
0. and e*pre« addrew of
afflicted to Dn.KLINE^oji Arch St.,Fhnad«lphla.
Pa.
Druggist*.
OP IMITATING FRA VDE.
Vi
Fit

MCftwJ.Ssnd name*.P.

BEWARE

12-ly

The Great Events of History In One Volume.

FA^usDmsivEBATTLES

HIM*

Of the World. By CAPT. KING, U. 8. A.
HISTORY FROM THE BATTLE FIELD.

ram

Hhowa how nations have been made or destroyed
in a day— how Fame or disaster has turned on a
single
iuriu
contest,
luoi, o
A \jjouu
Grand A/vsuia
Book for
VI Old
vsiu vi
or Yonnga a/uaj*—
saves time, aids the memory, gives pleasure and
lustraction. Maps and Fine Illustrations.
a

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
for

id relieve *U bll*
oua troubles.

Send

description and terms. Address!
J. C. McCurdy & Co., Philadelphia.

filis

Secure Healthy
action to the Liver

Putty VifiUUa; MoMptaf.

McaMo. AllDrogglitt.

1884,

one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fever front door of the Conrt House of Ottawa Countv.
Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
County, there will be sold at public auction or venCorns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- due, to the highest bidder the premisesIn said
e described, or so much thereof as wtu
will
mortgage
ly euros Piles, or no pay required. It is satisfysaid debt and the interest and expense

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or

money refunded. Price
For sale by H. Walsh.

25 cents per box.

and

southeast quarter <* ) of the northwest quarter (*)
and the southwest quarter (30 of the northeast

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884

fjofe
Notice.

Holland,

City of
)
Clerk’s Office, July 7thi, 1884. f
Sealed proposalsfrom the tax-payers of
the

MortgaQU

I. 21-18w
Holland. Michigan, June 23, A. D. 1884.

Special Assessor’s Notice.
UTt or Holland.
I

4. J
Clerk’s Office, June ......
mb, 1884.
To Tennis Keppel. Jacob 8mlts, Bastlan Van
By, Ellen Van Den Berge, James Brouwer, Baa
tlan Krui denier, H. Wyknuisen, E. J. Harrington,

City of Holland,.for the furnishing

and delivering of
Holland,

lumber to

from the fifteenth day of July,
first day of July 1885, will be

1884, to the

Millinery

and Fancy Goods.

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, BILK, VELVET,
.CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS,

Jersey Jackete,
that a specialassessmentroll for the grading and

Gossamer Water
set!,

m. July 15, 1884. No paymade until the fifteenth day ef

Prtofi, Hoey Skirts, Bustles, Cor-

aid Hair Goods.

by the Board of

7 o’clock,p.

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clark.

EMBROIDERIES,

HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

the City of

ments te be
A, Kimball,
December, 1884.

Pacific,

of this advertisement and sale, viz.: The

JOSCELYN,

received at the Clerk’soffice until Tuesday,

president and superintendentof the

Rock Island and

Etc,, in endless variety.

HEROLD CROCKERY

E.

who

of

them have retired and two continue to be
well and widely

BEST,

B. B.
Holland, Mich,, Jane 27, 1984.'

Thirtieth

White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,

CAJjIj.

Default having been made in the couditions of a
certain mortgage dated May Fourth (4th), A. D.
thank the ladies
so kindly assisted 1870, and executed by Robert Akerly aud tjary C.
hie wife, to George W. Joscelyn. aud recorded
them in their decorations.
August second (2nd).
D. 1870, in the office of
id).A.
‘
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Connty,
Connty, MichlMichiHenry Kamperman, Secy.
gan, in Liber 11 of Mortgages, on page 4<M, upon
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the
Adelf Lailoz, carriage manufacturer date of this notice,fonr hundred and ninetyseven dollars and nineteen cents ($497.10.)and
Buffalo, says: “I was troubled with nau- no suit or proceedingsat law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt or any part
•3a, sick headache and general debility.
thereof secured by said mortgage, now. therefore,hr
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
Burdock Blood Bitterscured me.
contained, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on the

Bnoklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

at

for years in Michigan, was familiar with
its railroad system,

A

mon

same market, the remainder be

it

T7S

~

ing distributed by the Chicago and

k)

GIVE

Bernardus Wynhoff, K. Schaddelee,John Van
Landegend, Hope College,Cs. Lepeltak, Cornelias
Doesburg, Arentze Meengs, CorneliasDeJong,
Dirkje Hoftnan, Pieter De Kraker, George Metz,
Isaac Thompson. Pnbllc Schools of the city of
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80. Holland,Phebe A. Fisher, Hubregt Van Norden,
Joos De Koeyer. Jan Visscher,Exavior F. SutMorning, “The Blood of Souls.” Even- ton, John Dunrsema, B. E. Workman, Martinas
Jonkmau, Antonie Baert. CorneliusZwemer,
ing, “They know not what they do.” ’
Leurd C. Cats, Pieter De Vries, MethodistEpiscopal Church, Mariuns Mulder,Maarten Kleyn,
Pieter Gunst, Jan Derks. James Huntley, Evert
For Burns, Scalds, Bruises aud all pain Takken, Wm. H. Demming, Hope Reformed
ana soreness of the fiesh, the grand rem- Church, Heirs of J. O. Bakker, Jacob Van Putten,
John Elferdlnk. Jacob Kuite, L. D. Vissers,
edy Is Dr. Thomas, Eclectric Oil. Be David L. Boyd. Simon Bchraid, Anton Self, Cornelius Ver Schure, Teeke Berkompas, Leendert
sure you get the genuine.
Mulder, Estate of J. Pallngdood,JohannesDo
Wecrd, John Borgman, Schelte Holkoboer, Daniel
A splendid stock of Ladies’ Summer Bertsch, Anton Seif. Cltr of Holland, and persons
unknown. You and each of you are hereby notlWraps and Dolmans at D. BERTSCH’S. fled that a special assessment roll, for the grading
and Improving
vin of Tenth street special street asSpecial bargains to those purchasingwith- sessmentdistrict, has been reported by the Board
in the next two
18-tf. of Assessors to the Common Council ol the city of

finds its

it

G. J. Dibkexa, Complainant’sSolicitor. 17-71

WYNHOFF

B.

Holland, and filedjn this office, and that Abe

Com-

Infant Cloaks

and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, Card
board and oanoas.

fatip*6
the eald

P,

City Clerk.

LAS. VM DEN BERGE,

XOXAANS MXOK-

-

/

-

v

Shortly after

day the

second,

12 o’clock op Friballot of the Demo-

We were shewn some

R. Kanters of this city attended the

cratic convention reached this city

conventionat Chicago this* week.

diameter.

premisesof Mr. C. Braam.

adjourned until 5

Kruisenga,of

o’clock.

_

JOHINGS.
Mrs.

J.

W. Snedakrb, of Allegan, is

visitingfriend in this city.

Band has hung

in the

Efforts are being

at the

Democratic National Convention.

last

day night

A large and very Ano
1 also

My

with a night line on

urer, Mrs. Prof. C. Scott. The next meet-

quitted on the ground of emotionalinsan-

last.

.a

will

I

a

.

-

that all

READY-MADE CLOTHING

be eold at bottom pricei.

Examine our Qoods before purohas
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_
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ing elsewhere.
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I
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Holland, Mich., April 39.
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Como

Copenhagen, N. Y.

at

Onr large atock of

this city.

friends of temperance are invited to be
present and join

working on his brother’s farm

,

GIVE ME A CALL.

Particular attention is called to the fact
— _ _ ._J . . .
a m *i m m/\
my
goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.

Frank McPhillips, the jnan who shot ing of the Club will be held in same place
Tuesday, July 15, at 7^ p. m. sharp. All
and killed Gerrit Timmer and was ac-

Mony ity,- is now

.

. been received
received and
and all
all who dealre
dealre aa good
good
have jmt
CUSTOM-MADE 10U at Clothea will do well to

stock of

unsurpassedin

is

The

National Convention of the
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s-criTiisras
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SILVERWARE

Treas-

line

full line of

Spftt
aci
^

Boggs;

Romeyn Beck;

Secretary, Prof. T.

^

keep on band a

^

members signed the Constitution.Offi-

J.

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

Jewelry and Clocks.

Tuesday evening, July 8. Eighteen

cers chosen: President, T.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Silverware, Platedware,

ball.

ot thp illegalfishermen

Ready-Made Clothing,

Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

this city.

Olive.

Point Superior, reports catching a 78
catfish

olid

Juvenile

fisherman, picked up one of the small
The Holland Base Ball Club have chal- boats belonging to the Macatawa Park
lenged the club of Zeeland to play a Association near Point Superior.

Van Dorn, one

Tailor,

and dealer in

Married.—At West Olive, July 6, by
R. Kantebs & Sons intend putting up
John C. Robart, Esq., Chas. G. Grlndle,
a building on Eighth street opposite their
of New Era, Mich., to Miss Bertha
hardware store. The new building will Meyer, of Johnsville; and Charles C.
be used as a store honse.
Barnes to Miss Emma Abbott, both of

city.

pound

Merchant

the

Potter, of Greenville, Mich., to Elizabeth

Last week Friday night Cass Wright, a

at

on

Married:— By Rev. Thomas Walker
Jones, at the parsonage of Hope Reformed Church, July 4, 1884, Kimber A.

lodge of the Knights of Pythias in this

match game of

-dealer In-

.
Bishop Gillespie, of Grand Rapids, West
will preach at Grace Church, in this city,
The “Union (Prohibition)Club of Holpost office this week.
on Sunday, July 18th, both morning and
land City’’ was organized at a meeting
made to organize a evening. All are invited.
held in the Methodist EpiscopalChurch,

A picture of Bennie Gee’s

\

They were grown

Bayard Henry and Edward Westvber, of the
81, Hendricks 45j, Thurman 4, Mc- state of Kansas, are visitingtheir parents
Donald 2, Randall 4. ' Necessary and friends in this city.
for a choice 547. After the nomiNight train dispatcherChurchill visnation of President the convention ited Chicago this week and saw the sights

as follows: Cleveland CS3,

BOSMAN.

W-

J.

currants this

week that measured fully onb-half inch in

W. BOSMAN,

1884.

Illy

my Stock. Watokoo

demo-

aad Clocks repaired on
and West cracy opened in Chicago last Tuesday.
abort notice.
Thirteen thousand seats were filled with
tion last month. This means fifteen hun- Michigan R’y the third week in June
delegatesand spectators. Chairman
were $27,546. Since January 1st the
dred cord of bark.
Barnum of the national committee rapped NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
earningsshow an excess over those of the
H. WYKHUT8EN.
Last Tuesday afternoon Miss Stella correspondingperiod in 1883, of $17,877. the convention to order. Prayer was of- Holland. Mich., Oct. S4.
24-1
fered by the Rev. Mr. Marquis. Gov.
Hopkins, daughter of Capt. - W. L.
Hopkins, was taken suddenly ill at. the
Geo. Fixter, a son of Joseph Filter, Richard B. Hubbard of Texas was chosen
owner
of tho stave factory at this place, Vas temporary chairman, The day was
Park. She is now recoveringhowever.
is
Fully one hundred and

fifty car loads

The

of hemlock bark was received at this sta-

earnings of the Chicago

1882.

How

was stabbed in Chicago last Monday. Ispent in wrangling over the “Unit Rule.”
toyrhe would-be assassin inflicted quite a |At 11:80 Wednesday morning the convenwound| but uot aecessarily a fatal jtion was called to order and the perman-

the chance

u ii

Next week

a daily

mail route will

the route

between this city and Graaf-

schap.

Reports reach us that wheat
cality is greatly-

lu this lo-

damaged by mildew, and

especially the Clawson variety. Fields of

Palmers.

for

Graaf-

establisbed between Saugatuck and
schap by way of Gibson to connect with

ent organization effected by tho election of

Our popular wagon manufacturer

Col. W. F. Villas,of Wisconsin,as perRev. Steffens,D. D., of Holland, manent chairman. The committee on
Mich., arrived in our city last Thursday resolutions were not ready to report aud
to

preach for a few Sabbaths In the First

Reformed Church. While
is the guest of Mrs.

in

Van

the city he
Asch.—

Wa

after an effort to

adjourn it was decided to

go on with the nominations for President

J. Flieman

and Vice President. The first nomination made was by Mr. Geo. Gray of Dela- Offers Ms snpertor made wa«ons Just u cheap s*
several localities.
ware who nominated Thomas F. Bayard. anybody self them in Zeeland,and claim* that
List of letters remaining in the postthey are a
Messrs. 1. F. Warner, C. R. WollenHe was fallowed by Thomas A. Henoffice at Holland, Mich., July 10. 1884:
sack and N. W. Blrkboff,of Chicago,
dricks, of Indiana, who placed Joseph E. Betterwagonin everyway,
P. M. Elsenius,2, Augustus Griswold,
were visitingfriends In ^hls city this week.
McDonald in nomination. Mr. Hendricks
Miss Jane Mulder, James Nutting,Jr., L.
and will not bo ondmold by anyone.
They are- a jolly lot of young men and
was received with great applause and cries
R. Witman, Ike Wesma.
seemed to onjoy themselvesin our city.
such as “Give us the tail end of the eld
Wm. Verbeek, -P. M.
ticket” were freely indulgedIn. John W
Last Thursday about five hundred per<
The Opera House Band of Grand Rapids Breckenridge, of California,nominated
sent, members of the Third Reformed
are spending their vacation at Macatawa Allen G. Thurman. Lieut. Gov. McChurch sabbath school and their friends,
Also keep* on hand a lino of
Grove! On Thursday evening last they Kenzie, of Kentucky,proposed JohnG.
spent the day picnicing at Macatawa Park.
gave an excursion and on arriving at the Carlisle. Grover Cleveland was nomiThe day was a pleasant one and all who
Hotel a dance was indulged in. Quite a nated by Attorney General Lockwood, of
went enjoyed themselvfes.
number participated and report having a Buffalo. On the call of Massachusettsbo
good
time. Last night the band gave a response was made and Ben Butler was
A.NTI>
Last Sunday a ten-year-olddaughl&s
icert at the Ice Cream Purlers ef A. F. understood to be out of the race. The
ofG. Meyboer, who lives a few miles
Buggies,
conyention then adjourned. At 11:10,
north of this city, fell from a hay rack on
looter.
Thursday morning the convention was
which she was playing, and broke her
And a fine itoek of
Robyns’ Comedy Company exhibited in
called to order and the nominations proarm just abeve the elbow. Dr. Best was
ijceum Hall on last Wednesday and
SQUAIE AUD SWELL BODY COTTERS.
ceeded with. Thomas Powell of Ohio,
called and attends the case.
Thursday evenings. On Wednesday eveAnd a nice assortmentof Bagglee for Fanners
nominated Judge Hoadly, Senator W . A.
A post of the Grand Army of the Re- ning they gave “Solomon Isaacs,’’ and on Wallace, of Pennsylvania, placed the and Tradesmen ara on the way coming.
Thursday evening,“ The Chimney CorALSO AGENT FOR
public will be organizedin this city next
name of Samuel J. Randall before the conner.”
The
attendance
at both entertainweek. We understand that some twentyvention and the call of states was finished
ments was very small and we doubt if the
MTH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
five of tho “soldier boys” have expressed
with no farther nominations. The comcompany
paid
their expenses. After the
their willingness to join the society and
mittee on resolutions labored long and inperformance on Wednesday evening our
will enter as charted members.
dustriously on the platform and were enJ. FLIEMAN.
young people held a party and a few
abled to present the document at the evenHolland, Mich. . April 14. 1888. HMy
The officers of Holland City Lodge No. hours were spent in dancing. Dr. Gee
ing session, it starts out by declaring
192, I. 0. 0. F- as installed at a recent furnished the music.
that a change is necessary; that it is not
meeting are: L. D. Baldus, N. G. ; A. M.
nice straw but no

wheat are reported in

Blade.

I®
Hi0<S'O

3?*

.

Gall

and Examine.

*11

Open and Top

DO6 a E
2)

IQS

WORKS.

Burgess, V. G.; Otto Breyman, Treasurer.

This Lodge

is

gaining

in

membership an-

nually and its finances are in a flourishing
condition.

The agriculturalimplement depot
Van Raalte is, at this season of the
the scene et great activity. With a

safe for apaity to remain in power the

of

year,! leD81^

know what

dis-

been made of the funds

col-

citizen desiring to

posal has

lected for the celebration of the Fourth of
July, can learn by calling at this office.

There is a small deficiencywhich will
have

to be

made good, and all who have

not subscribed and desire to help

pay

for

the celebration can leave their donations
at the

News

office.

W. VORST,

Repol>Hcan Party kas
The North River Street

large lhad llie rei8n8 o( Government. It declares
and varied assortmentof farming utensils hat the Republican party as now before

and labor saving machinery, it is no
Any

of

wonder

that our farmers

he

a

country, is only

reminiscence.

other plaok declares that a Democratic

congregateat his

This week we resident was elected in 1876. The
anting of extensivelands to railroads
noticed several pieces of machinery leavd the sale of them to aliens is coning his place of business,among which
jemned.
Auotber plank declares that nhwere several reapers and self-binders.

store in large numbers.

“ Ben ” has the confidence ot our farmers

which he has gained through strict integrity

and attention to

now reaping

a very

his business aud is

promisingharvest,

y

and 1* ready to make you a good

COAT, PANTS,

OR VEST,

or to clean and renovate yoor old aad tolled

garments.

-

•

iccessarytaxation is unjust taxation, that
e taxes
it

ought to be reduced to the lew-

Repairing done Neatly

!

possible limit, with due regard to the

necessary expenses of the government,
and pledges the Democraticparty to a

Four and one-quartermiles of water
It Is with a feeling of sorrow and regret
mains have been laid for our system of that we annouuce the death of L. J.
water works. This is about one half mile Wolters at Fort Worth, Texas. His un-

I* etillalive,

and at

reasonable prices, Come
yonraelf.

Holland, Mich* Feb.

29.

1884

and convince

.

4tf

revision of the tariff. The tariff plank in
substance

is

as follows:

“From the foun-

dation of this government taxes collected

Otto Breyman

more than was

originally intended. timely taking off occurred on the 8th of at the custom houses upon foreign imSeven more Hydrants have been set than last month while bathing in the river with ports have been the chief source of federthe plan called fer and several extra gates some of his friends. His ability to swim
al revenue,aud such they must contioue
have been placed. The cost of this extra was of no avail as he was taken with to be. So many industries have to rely

-Dealer in*

L

C.

Jewelry, Watches,

work will be about $8,000 which will cramps and carried down by the current upon legislation for successful continumake the entire cost of the system foot up befare assistancecould be given, Mr. ance that a change, even from a bad to a
a round $25,000. It is expected that next Wolters waa for a number of years a stugood policy, must be, at every step, reweek water will be forced through the dent at the College here. In the spring gardful ef capital and labor; that rates of
Silnmn, Mitrinn,
Iwj 5»di I
pipes as the pumping machinery is nearly of 1880 he engaged with R. Kanters &
duty should be imposed not more than
Gold and Silver Watches at Reain working order. The well has yet to be Sons to work on harbor improvements at
will be sufficient to defray the expenses of
sonable Prices.
thirty inchea deeper which will give a good the South. At the time.of his death he
the federal government, economicallyadsix feet of as fine water as can be found was in the employ ef the Santa Fe rail- adminlstered. We thereforerenew the

dealerlin

DIAMONDS,
d

in the State.

road.

pledges which were given by the national

SEARS,

ffB S

ll

§

Salt Mfiat

IMIUTTOIT

,

The largestassortment of

M

BO’Rj’Ki,
XaAJE&ID,

RXtfGtS

O N ID
The following are the appropriations The Chief Engineer has been taking in Democratic platform if 1876; and we de- ID I A.
nounce
the
abuses
of
the
present
tariff
ever displayed In this City.
for Michigan rivers and harbars In the ventory of the property belonging to our
levied upon many thousands of articles,
river and harbor bill, as finally passed by Fire Department this week preparatory to
It is the intentian of the which has impoverishedmany industries,
Congress:Grand River below Graad Rap- re-organization.
I also keep on hand a large assortment

1

always on band-

of

prohibits Imports that might purchase proids, $25,000; Pentwater $15,000; White council to sell one of the hand engines and
River, $10,000; Muskegon, $20,000; one hose cart and to reduce the number ot ducts of American labor, and degrades
American commerce. It baa cut down
Grand Haven, $50,000;Saugaluck, $4,000; men in service. . It will then be necessary
—and a—
aalea of American manufactures, obto
purchase
a
hose
cart
that
will
carry
South Haven, $7,500; and $15,000 for our
structsUrn process of production, wastes
PENS.
harbor. Capt. Lockwood has alroady 1,000 feet of hose, and a quantity of good
the
fruits
of
labor,
encourages
fraud,
pepaid this port a visit siaco the appropri- boae will also t>o needed. Great care
culation, and smuggling,enriches dlshon
ation, has examined the work, and decided should be taken in selecting the men who
All the Qoods are warranted
eat
officials, and bankrupts honest men.”
that the south pier shall bo rebuilt at once. ara to be members of the hose companies
to bejust as represented.
Work will be commenced as soon aa tho as good service cannot bo expected from At 11:15 the conventionproceededto

SPECTACLES

Fish, Poultry and

Game

in their seasoo.

FULL LINE OF GOLD

timber can be procured. With the re- inefficientmen. In this connection wo toko tho
pairs that are now propoaad there will bo would state, the hose bejs who are all that

mo*,.! BhI. FlreSniii ~

U‘i™
::.r

'

'

first ballot with

tho following

re-

Headley 8, Hendricks
iwerd. The conventiontt
itU 10 a.

m. yesterday mo

I am prepared to do repairing and engraving
promptly and In the best manner.

I

lm

MM

hi

Mil

trouble to

,mic,.m.A?STO

Until.

wasar-’**
GIVE

Como and examine our stock. No

lii

L

•rtp

'H'*

^

SB?

I
daughter. Of course the farm belongs alight ravine, and then another knoll*
to her and the money will be hers; and The ravine is the dividingline between
A p bxtty way to vary the baskets
Vt* taoe I wt* » brewing !•<!
nothing for a brief space.
W6 quarter sections.”
she says she does not want to go into a
Te>8 bMQ the truest Mend I’re had,
made of seine twine is to crochet them
“Who owns the other one?" asked She waa only stunned, and when she in strips like the tidies, so that ribbon
Mjr pocket- ook 1
new country. Bjnt Alex, is wild to go,
.lad though > our merits now I trace,
Carrie, anxious to know who might be opened her eyes she found herself still can be run in. If you wish the basket
and
pa
says
he
will
be
a rich man in a
You're led me many a sorry race,
in her own room, bnt with everything
few years— that the land out there will her neighbor.
By hiding faqb in hole or nook,
to be particularly ornamental,and
still in a confnsed mass of ruin about
My pocket-book.
“I
don't
believe
it
is
taken,
though
I
sell for a big price." •
to put it in the guest chamber, take
her, and Alex. Hall kneeling by her,
It was not a very orderly school the heard something about it the other day.
three round poles, paint them or gild
* When you, for hours, I failed to find,
rubbing her hands and calling her
Ton nude me doubtful of my kind,
remainder of that dav. Garrie seemed tome fellow was looking it up I bethem, tie them together at the top with
Mv pocket- ook I
lieve. There are some dozen of them name.
to be in a sort of nightmare.
ribbons and hang the basket within, afKVe looked in many an honest eye,
“It was not necessary to come over,1
Atraoe of consciousBuilt to spy,
Could it be true ? And was he going around almost daily. That was the
ter ihe fashion of a Gypsy kettle.
she said. “Pm not hurt in the least.”
That I, with truth might say, “You took
away without coming to say good-bye reason that I was in a hurry for you to
A man waa suffering from gangrene
My pookt-book I*
Alex,
broke
into
a laugh.
to her, and this shadow between them ? come.”
of the lungs, with cough, difficulty of
“Come over ?” he repeated, 'Tts you
A few days later, after the legal formThrough you INr* paid some honest debts,
Bnt he did, all the same. Three horwho have come over, Miss Garrie; you breathing,and fever. The patient was
And yet I hare some rain regrets,
alities
had
been
attended
to,
Uncle
rible days and nights went by, and then
put upon the mixture containing carMy pocket book
made the first call in spite of yourself.
she saw him pass the sohool-honse on Tom drove Carrie out again to look at
J\or though I’re giren of your store,
bolic acid, but as no improvementfolAnd very glad I am to see you, even in
I own I might haven giren more
the afternoon train which would bear the cabin that was in process of ereclowed, tincture of eucalyptus was subWhen prompted by a suffering look,
this unceremoninsmanner.
tion
on
the
opposite
knoll.
him from Smithtown.
My pocket-book
stituted for the acid. In two days af“What
do
you
mean
?”
she
asked.
“Why, that claim has been taken, too
It was the noon hour, and she and
"I mean that you came, house and ter the use of the last prescriptionthe
While yon stand by me I shall know
several of the larger girls were sitting I wonder who will be my neighbor ?’’
odor of the breath was much less disBe lack of friendship as I go,
all, and planted yourself right in my
My pock it- book I
under a spreading oak, watching the queried Carrie.
gusting, and in lees than two weeks the
dooryard
with
a
thunderous
clatter.
1
Unless your walla should empty be,
“I can find out at the land office,”
smaller children' play “ring around the
man was discharged cured. The benefThen summer friends would quicklyflee,
thought the whole village had arrived.
Uncle Tom replied.
roses.”
AmA l subsist by book or crook,
icent work was attributed to the action
He did so and gave Carrie the desired It is a wonder your neck was not of the eucalyptus by Dr. Bonamy.
My pocke -book !
As he passed by he swung his hat to
broken,
my
dear.
Are
you
sure
you
the children, with whom he was a informationthe next day.
The Chicago Druggist recommends
But I shall try to keep you full,
‘It’s some fellow named Hall — A. are not injured?” he asked with a tenBy many a tug. an.d many a pull,
favorite, and said: “Good-bye,girls!
the following remedy for severe scalds
der concern.
My pocket book
good-bye, boys 1 I am off for Dakota !” Hall,” he said. “He’s just sold out his
and burns: Cover the injured parts
By honest work and labor grand,
“Do you really mean, Alex., that my
interest
in
some
claim
about
fifty miles
And
then
he
was
gone.
Bor labor tr wns the teeming land,
freely with soft soap. If the burn be
Bor poverty I scarce could brook,
How the dreadful weeks wore by Carrie north of here, and now he’s taken up house blew over into your yard?”
severe, apply soon after linseed oil,
“I mean just that, Carrie. I always
could never tell. But they did go by this, which he intends to keep as a
with a plentiful dressing of flour. This
—Mr*. M. A^Kiddn in DeinoreV* Monthly.
thought your cabin rather shaky— mine
and the end of the term came at last- homestead. They often sell out at a
cakes, and fresh oil and flour can bo
nice figure after staying a few months is twice as substantial—and now jou
in August
added. When this coveriag falls off
will be obliged to accept my hospitalIt was three months since Alex. Hall on a claim. Some fellow pays them a
A Dakota Buzzard,
a new skin will have formed, and no
ity for the present. Fortunately, I
had gone. Mr. Parker had visited good sum for their chance, and they go
soar left. The same journal say carron
have a man and wife stopping with me
Garrie Welton locked the school- Smithtown once daring that time, and elsewhere.”
oil is one of the best remedies where
“A Hall” ,
... . t , this week— friends of mine from North- the skin is unbroken, care of conrse befcoKue door and walked down the dusty had been astonishedto have Miss WelCarrie felt a sudden leaping of her ern Dakota, whom I am entertaining ing taken to exclude the air from the
Jughway towards the farm-houseshe ton turn her back upon him very deheart
and a onrious excitement.But it until they get a house built. They
called home. She was very tired, and liberately when she met him at the
injured parts.
was
not
likely that this was Alex. It have slept soundly through all this
the long mile before her seemed inter* village store.
Paste in Your Note Book.— There
blizzard. They are used to the counHe was not accustomed to this kind would be too wonderful to be true.
•Mumble. Just then there was the sound
is no remedy of such general applicaYet it was Alex! She saw him at try. But I will wake the good woman tion, and none so easily attainable,as
of wheels, and a span of bay horses of treatment from pretty girls in small
the
postofficethe next day, and passed now, and she will attend to you.”
villages; for Mr. Parker'-wasone of the
water; and yet nine persons out of ten
wen reined up close beside her.v
TJie next day Alex, said to her
him
without so much as a glance.
young
men
who
had
“a
sweetheart
in
•Would you like to ride home, Miss
will pass by it in an emergency to
“Since you unbent sufficientlyto call
. Alex, looked as if he had seen an apevery port,” and he fully resolved to
Walton ?,, some one said*
seek for something of far less effion me in such an uncermonious manner,
Garrie looked up in the sun-browned make Miss Welton his Smithtown parition and took a step forward and
ciency.
Carrie, before I beg you pardon for my
of Alexander Hall. ' There was no sweetheart; and now all his plans were then stood still, chilled by her cold
There are but few cases of illness
old disagreeable^moanness, can’t you
mile in his grave eyes, and the shadow upset by the very disdainfulmanner of glance in which there was no recogni stoop still further and marry me, now where water should not occupy the
tion.
that young lady herself.
highest place as a remedial agent.
of a frown was visible on his brow.
After all, it was his own fault He that I do most humbly crave your forHe sought an explanation by post,
*1 thank you — no. I would prefer to
A strip of flannel or a napkin folded
giveness? I have always loved you.”
but his billet-doux was never noticed, knew he had conducted himself like a
lengthwise, and dipped in hot water
walk," Garrie responded.
Of course Carrie could not refuse.
and he was obliged to look elsewhere brute and an idiot when her left Smith• Very well. Get up, ponies. "
“Pon my soul!” said Uncle Tom, and wrung out, and then applied
town.
And the span and buggy whirled for a sweetheart to make his number
around the neck of a child that has
He had realized it a dozen times when he had heard the whole story. croup, will usually bring relief in ten
Wast her, leaving a cloud of dust to set- good.
“It’s better than a magazine yarn!
The very day that school closed Car since — realized it constantly, in fact—
tle upon her linen dress and straw hat
minutes.
You’re the heroine,Carrie, and Alex, is
with
a
dull
heartache
whenever
he
was
she trudged along the highway, rie receiYed a letter from her uncle
A towel folded several times, and
the hero, and I am the sort of good analone with himself.
Tom.
dipped in hot water and quickly wrung
looking very flushed and angry.
But he had never been quite brave or gel, you know, that fixes up things.”
Uncle Tom was her only near rela•The idea of his thinking I would
out and applied over the seat of the
“You are the blizzard,” laughed Carmanly
enough to write and ask her
lake up with him in this way 1” she tive, a roving man of Bohemian tastes,
pain in toothache or nenralgia, will
pardon, believing ere this Mr. Parker rie.
oaad, mentally. uNo, indeed ! He will a sort of jack-at-all-trades,and good at
generally afford prompt relief. This
treatment in colic works almost like
Aave to apologize before I fide with none. But now he seemed to “have had the first place in her heart And
Chinese Science.
magic. I have seen cases that have reUna again. I could see that he was found a new location where he would bow she was here in Dakota. How
From ancient times the Chinese have
strange !
jut as set and stubborn as ever. No be liable to remain some time.
sisted other treatment for hours yield
A greater surprise awaited him in taken note of natural phenomena. to this in ten minutes. There is noth“I’m in Dakota,” he wrote, “and I’ve
doubt he intended to give me another
Their record of Solar Eclipses is perloetnre, and thought this wonld be a taken up the nicest claim you ever saw the knowledge that Carrie’s claim and
ing that will so promptly ent short a
haps the most ancient and accurate iu
cabin
were’just
opposite’his
owb.
—one
hundred
and
sixty
acres.
I
have
gmlendid opportunity. He will learn
congestion of the Inngs, sore throat, or
The two cabins were completed and the world. They have more or less rheumatism, as hot water when apthat I have some dignity, I can tell built me a little house, and I keep ok
bachelor’shall. I go where I please furnished, and the occupants moved in. elaborate works on astronomy, mathe- plied promptly and thoroughly,
Mm."
matics, botany, zoology, mineralogy,
Carrie was so tired she ate but little in the day. I’m only five miles from Alex.’s was the more pretentiousof the
Pieces of cotton bat ting dipped in
physiology, and many other sciences.
wapper that night, and retired early to the railroad, and people are coming in two in the exterior, and Carrie’s the
hot water and kept applied to old sores
Mr room to think over matters in soli- and villages going up fast I have more sumptuous within. For she had Yet there is scarcely any true science or new, cuts, bruises, or sprains, is the
in them. Classification, even in regard
tode, away from the clatteringtongue plenty to do and see — odd jobs of car- bronght her books and had a few plants,
treatment now generally adopted in
to plants and animals, there is none.
of good Mrs. Smith, who felt it her penter work, to keep me in living ex- and with those indescribable feminine
hospitals. I have seen a sprained
Mineralogy is mainly a description of
solemn duty to Mentertain” her boarders penses, and then I go back to my shan- knick-knacks,which some women seem
ankle cured in an hour by showering it
curious stones. Nor is there any pro— said entertainment consistingin re- ty and sleep nights. You know I was to create by a turn of their hand, her
with hot water, poured from a height
gress. for the ancient works are genercitation* of the neighborhoodaffairs, a soldier two years in the late war. rooms were very cosy.
of three feet.
Yet she was not very much at home. ally the best, and os a consequencethe
Well, that counts just so much time on
Tepid, water acts promptly as an
puikand present
When Carrie felt well and happy, my land, and when I once own it, I can She passed a great deal of her time at Chinese of to-day are as their fathers emetic; and hot water taken freely half
were thousands of years ago. The suid was not worn out with her day’s sell it or keep it for a homestead,as I Uncle Tom’s, setting his “bachelor
an hour before bed time is the best caperstitions respecting natural phenomhall”
to
rights,
and
mending
and
darnchoose. Lots of women are taking up
vorfc, she bore it very heroically.
thartic in cases of constipation, while it
ena, which are as living, active truths
But to-night she was too nervous to claims. Now, I’ve been thinking of ing for him.
has a most soothing effect on the stem
•dure the ordeal Mrs. Smith’s voice you, Carrie. There is a splendid quar- Bilutshe went to her desolate, Rttle to-day for all classes in China, remind ach and bowels. This treatment con
us rather of man in his state of barbargra ad npon her nerves like the filing ter section a little way from mine. It house to sleep. She was not timid—
tinued for a few months, with proper
ism than of the ancient culture and civshe
knew
that
no
barm
conld
come
to
•of a saw, and she flew to her room for will be picked up soon, if you want to
attention to the diet, mil cure any curilization of the Middle Kingdom. The
protection, pleading a headache. In make money, and have the grit to her there.
able case of
4
She knew that the law of kindness sun and moon are to the Chinese as
Headache almost always yields to the
truth it was a heartache which troubled stand roughing it, you’d better be the
they were to primitive man, living simultaneous applicationof hot water
girl to pick it up. You must have prevailed in this new country, which
Ms girl
things, gods to be worshipped, The
was
better
than
any
law,
“to
keep
the
saved
up
something,
teaching
so
steadDuring the lasteix months she and
to the feet and the back of the neck.
stars in their courses the powerful inAlexander Hall had been very good ily as yon have for five years. It would peace,” to bind the people together.
It is an excellent plan to record facte
She occasionally saw Alex., but they fluence, is they do not absolutelydeter- like these in a note book, which should
friends — such very good friend that cost you but little to come out here on
mine, all human events. In them the
they were, in fact, lovers, and needed a landholder’sticket, but a little more never recognized each other ; yet there
be always at hand when wanted. In
only a few words to belong to each to put up a small cabin, and but little was to her a sense of protectionin the wise may rea l as in a book the destiny the anxiety caused by accident or sudof man and the fate of empires. Their
other for all time; words which wonld more to keep you for six months, and knowledgethat he was so near.
den illness in the family, one becomes
combinations
make lucky and unlucky ‘confused and is not apt to remember
“Got
acquainted
with
your
neighbor
Mv« been spoken ere this but for an then you just about own your land— at
days, and we shall do well to note careleast you’ve only got to make periodic- yet, Carrie?” asked Uncle Tom, after a
quickly what should be done; hence
-unexpected event
fully their signs and silent warnings.
month
had
passed.
Smithtown boasted of two stores al visits to it after that And yon can
there may be prolonged and unueces“No, and I don’t want his acquaint- Comets are the precursors of famine, sary suffering before proper remedies
which, of course, were visited at cer- find enough to do in the meantime.
pestilenceand war— prognosticatorsof
tain periods, by drummers. One of And you can wear your old clothes and ance,” answered Carrie, rather icily.
are applied.
the wreck of the empires and the fall
“Nice
fellow,
I
think,”
said
Uncle
•them, a handsome, dashing fellow, had dress as well as the best of them. And
An Old Lady’s Pleasures.
om. “He's got business in him, and of kings. Eclipses are the periodic
jKcently made it in his way to pass in a few years you’ll be a rich woman,
She
had
many mild pleasures. She
efforts
of
the
dragon
fiend
to
destroy
^Sunday in Smithtown. Every one in Carrie, for this land will sell at a good will make a successful man. He’s taken
had
a pretty house full of things which
the
lights
of
heaven,
and
every
notice
thel.ttle town knew why he had re- price, it is so admirably located and up a tree claim now: I was talking
of an approaching eclipse sent by the formed a graceful entourage suitable,
with him to-day.”
fertile.”
*uumed.
“What’s a tree claim?” asked Carrie. imperial astronomer to the provinces is as she felt, for such a woman os she
Carrie had no sooner finished the
He had chanced to see- Carrie Wel"Oh, you plant so many trees and accompaniedby a Government order to was, and in which she took pleasure in
ton one evening at the store making letter than her decision was formed to
eave
’em growing at a certain stated! employ the usual method of gong-beat- their own beauty— soft chairs and
some purchases,and he was not at all go. She hated Smithtown and everyin g, and so forth, in order to rescue couches, a fire-place and light which
tslpw to express his admiration for the body in it, and the further she could time— say two years— and the land is
jouts. He said you might do that, and the threatened luminary. Again, thun- were the perfection of tempered
get away, the better.
teacher.
warmth and illumination. She had a
He begged the favor of an introduo- She wrote her uncle that she would )e worth just so much more. It would der is the roar of the anger of heaven,
carriage, very comfortable and easy, in
and
to
be
smitten
by
a
thunderbolt
is
tion, which, owing to the somewhat in- arrive within the next three weeks, and cost you but a trifle to have the trees
which, when the weather was suitable,
to
be
marked
as
a
thing
accursed.
planted.”
formal manner of Smithtown society, she was with him in less than two.
Windisbornjin
the heart of great moun- she went out, and a pretty garden and
"He
is
tokinor
an
interest
in
my
af“I have the lumber ready for your
it was not difficult to obtain, since everylawns, in which, when she preferred
body knew everybody there, and the little house,” he said, as he drove her airs, is he? Well, nobody thanks him tains, whence it issues at the command staying at home, she could have her
of
the
wind
dog.
Most
districts
have
^Mndsome agent seemed a very nice from the station to his “bachelor" hall. or his advice,” snapped Carrie, in a
their wind mountains. That at Lung- little walk or sit out under the trees.
Somehow she was lighter-hearted and voice very unusual to her.
fellow indeed, one whom all the young
Shan, in the northern province of She had books m plenty and all the
Uncle
Tom
wondeied
what
had
come
happy
since
she
knew
she
was
in
Dakoladies would be glad to consider an acChina, is the most remarkable. It has newspapers and everything that was
ta than she had been for months. She over the girl, usually so sweet tempered.
quaintance.
a cave at each of its four sides. The needful to keep her within the reflection
The
veeks
went
by,
and
November
Mr. Parker attended church the fol- knew why— she did not cheat herself.
Spring wind issues from the cave on of the busy Hie which she no longer
came.
Carrie
was
on
the
third
month
lowing Sabbath, and walked home with It was because she was in the same
the eastern side, the Summer wind cared to encounter in her own person.
’Carrie, much to the indignation of country with Alex. Hall . It gave her of her six. 6he had made a great many
from the southern, and for the oth- The post rarely brought her painful
riends,
and
had
read,
and
sewed,
and
a sense of companionship—this very
.Alexander Hall.
era. Wind eddies or whirl-winds are letters; for all those impassionedinmade
her
uncle’s
cabin
and
her
own
He took it upon himself to say some knowledge.
terests which bring pain had died out,
“In the morning I will take you out very tasty, and comfortable, and neat raised by the hedgehog in his rapid
weiy cutting things to Carrie when they
passage
from
one
place
to another,the and the sorrows of others, when they
with
her
handiwork.
art met, to rebuke her for her rcadi- and show you your claim,” continued
8he felt that her time had been well dust serving to screen him from the were communicatedto her gave her a
mem to receive attention from a cloth- her uncle. And I’ve chgsen this site
vulgar gaze. Rain is produced by the luxurious sense of sympathy, yet exier a “dummy," as he called Mr. Parker, for your cabin. It’ll be about a mile employed and the days had not been
dragon god, who carries up vast quan- emption. She was sorry for them ; but
long.
And
yet
she
and
Alex,
had
never
from mine— just a nice walk for you
.uni they had parted in anger.
tities of water from the lakes and rivers such catastrophes could touch her no
exchanged
^
word.
No
one—
not
even
Their next meeting was that on the when you get lonesome.”
more; and often she had pleasant letThe next morning was bright and Uncle Tom— knew that they had ever in his capacious jaws, and pour it down
Hasty road.
ters, whioh afforded her something to
in
showers
over
the
earth.
Every
been friends.
Carrie congratulated herself npon sunny, but of course windy.
mountain
has
its spirit of genius, every talk and think about, and discuss as if
One
November
day
Carrie
was
“What a wind! Does it blow often
’ Mr Miavior, and then cried herself to
valley its nymph, every spring its naiad. it concerned her — businesswhioh could
sleep. But she was sure he would like this?” asked Carrie, as they rolled “tacking a comforter,” which she had
Hence mountains and rivers, old trees not hurt her if it faded, which would
pieced
together
out
of
bits
of
calico.
-aoroe again in a day or two, and then along over the smooth prairia
please her if it succeeded.' Her letters,
she would bo a little more gracious, and
“Wind? Why, this is a calm day, The wind had been blowing with in- andenrious rocks, become objects of her papers, her books, each coming at
lake him back into her favor, for really my dear,” said Uncle Tom. “Just wai creasing fury from the northwest all worship. — Nature.
its appointed hour, were all instruSmithtown was very dull without him. till yon have seen a Dakota blizzard, day.
Good sense is worth far more in a ments of pleasure. She came down
Toward evening^ it became terrible,
Bnt Alex, did not come to her the my dear, before you talk of wind.”
woman than personal beauty, and there stairs at a certain hour, which she kept
and
a sleety snow' began to fall. It
By-and-by
they
came
to
Carrie’s
next day or the next, and a whole week
never was a man of any force yet, to as if it had been of the utmost im“quarter section," as Uncle Tom callet seemed to shake the little cabin to its whose misfortune it was to marry a
went by without her seeing him.
portance,. although it was of no imfoundation.
Then a strange report came to her
v
stupid or shallow woman, who did not portance at all; she took just so much
Carrie felt her heart sink with fear.
Carrie could not see where it “began
esteem it the crowning blander and good wine, so many cups of tea. Her
\^*“Alex. Hall has an auction to-day,” or “left off,” she told Uncle Tom. 1 It was something beyond any of her calamity of his hie —Pittsburgh Chron- repasts were as regular as clockwork—
was like all the rest of the country- former experience,and she remember- icle-Telegraph.
-one of her pupils remarked.
never too late, never too early. Her
•An auction. What/ for?” Carrie just land, and nothing more; prairie ed what Uncle Tom had said about a
whole life went on velvet, rolling
“blizzard,”
melting into prairie as far as tne eye
When yon are looking at a piictnre smoothly along, without jar.or inter*skod wonderingly?
i
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dyspepsia.
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it.

could re »h.
“Well, but

know where the invisito Mr. Roberts, and to-day he ble lines lie," responded ^Uncle Tom.
“Now over yonder on that knoll your
his horses and machinery.”
his mother gQ'.witkJiim?”cabin will be built after we have attended to the legal formalities, and that
i Carrie, with a dull pain at her
is the extreme southern limit of your
a)ie is going to Iowa to he* claim. A little south of it there is a
»
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-

m

m
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“This must surely be
thought.

she you
ugnt. Be
du give it the advantage ot
of light
as courteous to your fellow creatures
Higher and higher rose the yrind, as you are to a picture.
louder and louder it shrieked. The
He who thinks he can ’do without the
walls of the house shook, trembled,
world deceives himself; but he who
and
v #
was conscious of being lifted thinks the world can do without him is
a blizzard,”

then—

up into

by some unseen

force, | still

more

in error.

of old age, with no bitternessor sour-

ness in it* • And, indeed, why should
she have been sour or bit&r? It suited
her far better to be kind.— OM Lady

Mary.
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Washington In John

JOHN BULUS

Administration.

FOR THE CURE OF

AGUE

FEVER and

CHILLS and FEVER,

Or

AMD AIL MALARIAL DISEASES

;v

The proprietorof thie celebrated medicine jnitly olaime for it a enperioritvover
all remadiee ever offered to the pnblio for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT euro of Ague and Fever, or Chille
and Fever, whether of ehort or long etanding. He refort to the entire Weetern and
Southern country to bear him teetimony to
the truth of the aesertion that in no oaie
whatever will it foil to euro if the direotione are etriotly followed and carried out
In a great many oaeee a tingle doie hae
been 'sufficientfor a cure, and whole fomllies have been ouredby a tingle bottle, with
a perfect reiterationof the general health,
k ie, however, prudent and in every case
more certain to euro, if ite use ii continued
in smallerdosee for a week or two after the
diseasehas been oheoked, more especially
in difficultand longstandingoases. Usually this medicine will not requireany aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine,after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonio, a angle dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be sufficient
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affectiont—the King of
Blood Purifiers.
DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, Attractive to the sight and
pleannt to'tho taste. •

WORM

DR.

JOHN

BUXaXft’B

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remodlea

of the

Day.

Principal Office, SSI Mala St, LOUISVILLE,

KT.

ARE YOU
CONSTIPATED?
If

you are

bilious, dyspeptic

or constipated, a few bottles
of Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you as they have many

An

others.

occasional use of

Hops and Malt

Door.

(Jnlncy

Meantime, at WosRington, there had
been a great increase in wealth and social refinement since the earlier days.
Mr. Josiah Qniney, in his “Recollections of Washington Society in 182G,”
presentsfor us a polished and delightful community, compared to that which
had preceded it Himself a handsome
young Bostonian,with the prestige of a
name already noted, he found nothing
but sunshine and roses in his path
through the metropolis. Names now
histone glitter through his pages; he
went to balls under the escort of ^Ir.
and Mrs. Daniel Webster; his first entertainmentwas at Mrs. William Wirt’s,
where he met Miss Henry, Patrick
Henry’s daughter,who played the piano
and sang to the harp. The belles of the
day smiled upon him ; Miss Catherine
Van Rensselaer, of Albany, and Miss
Cora Livingston, the same who in her
old age, as Mrs. Barton, sold tjhe great
Shskspearean library to the city of Boston. The most conspicuousmarried
belle of that day was known as Mrs.
Florida White, so called because her
husband represented that region, then
new and strange. More eccentric than
this sobriquet were tbe genuine names
in the household of Mrs. Peter, granddaughter of Mrs. Washington, and the
ercest of Federalists, who had named
ler daughters America, Columbia, and
Iritannia, the last by way of defiance,
is said, to Jefferson. With these
various charmers Mr. Quincy attended
many a ball in Washington, these entertainmentsthen keeping modest hours
—from 8 to 11. He saw a sight not
len considered so modest— the introuction, in 1826, of the first waltz,

Th# Unknown Trfnl* Which a Woman
tin red Without Com pi ala t- Why
They VanUhad.

Near the close of one of the most trying of
the few hot days of the present year a pale,

woman might have been seen at
window of her dwelling apparently in a
condition of completeexhaustion.Her efforts to meet the accumulatedduties of her
Guns kick a good deal the sarao as men do
household bad been great but unsuccessful, with what’s In their brooches.— Huston Star.
while the care of a sick child, whose wails
Coal men are familiar with the weighs
could oven then be heard, was added to her
otherwise overwhelming troubles. Nature that are dark.— New Orleant -Ptcai/une.
had done much for her, and In her youthlul
days she had been not only beautifulbut the
Butter Buyer*
possessor of health such as Is seldom seen, everywhere are refusing to take white, lardybut home and lamily duties and the depnas- looking butler except at “grease” price*.
oft*n “ooompany Consumers want nothing but gl.t edged butthem had proven greaterthan her splendid ter, and buyert therefore recommend their
strength, and she felt at that n:orr ent not only
patrons to keep a uniform oo.or throughout
that life was a burden but that death would the year by using the Improved Duttor Color
be a grand relief. This is no unusual expe- made by Wells. Hlol ardson & Co., Uurllngton,
rience. It is, in fact, a most common, every- Vt. It Is the only color that can be relied on
day occurrence, and a great prayer Is con- to never injure the butter, ond to always
stantly ascending from thousands of homes
give the perfect color. Sold by druggistsand
for del.verancefrom the deadly power whiott
/
la enslaving so many wives, mothers, and
daughters.And yet these duties of life must
“ A rniKicD Is a second self,” but some men
be mot. No woman can atlord to turn aside wobble along without duplication.
from the proper care of her homo and the
ones who are committed to her care, although
Hereford’* Acid Phosphate
in doing these duties she may sacrifice her
IN
LI VKR AND KIDNIT TROUBLES.
health, and possibly life Itself. The experiDr. 0. G. CUley, Boston, says: ”1 have
ence of one who successfully overcame such
trials,and yet retained health and all the used fq with the most remarkablesuccess in
blessings It brings, Is thus told by Kev. Will- dyspepsia,and derangementof tbe liver and
iam Watson, PresidingElder oftho Metho- kidneys.”
dist Episcopal Church, residing at Watertown,
Men wear light straw hats in summsr bocare-worn
the
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No leu then eeven phyelrienewere employed *1
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Mr. Beech peid hi

dollar*for medictl treatment,with only
relief.
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By tbe urgent eolidtetionaof hi* friends bs
induced to try DR.

REMEDY. He
from the

first

DAVID KENNEDY’SFATOSUffi

experienced e marked
day be began to uae the

i

Uth of September he voided a atom as 1
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could be paaaed through the naturalchanual.
Mr. Beach conclude! a long letter to Dr.
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by Baying: Tt will alwaya afford

recommend the YAV0R1TE REMEDY tofl
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BF“The Simple and Perfect Dyes.

— Nothing so simple and perfectfor colorinir as Diamond Dyes. Far better and cheaper than any
other dye. 10c. Druggists sell them. Sample
Card for 2c. stamp. Wells, Blohardson Sc Co.,
*

Burlington, Vt
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Lydia E. Pinkham’bVegetableCompound
strengthensthe stomach and kidneys and
aids digestion. Is equally good for both sexes.

in small, ill-arranged

last

ences of life, might be avoided. Such truths
are too valuable to remain unknown.

HUZJER^
UDTS

wonderfulvitalising
agent yet discovered. Copies of those ie
markable Interviews,ond a Treatise on Compound Oxygen, will be mat ed free by 1 rs
shows

Monopoly Again.

it

arcietthe Genuine. Bold

Bvsrywbm*

Mme. L. LANGCS

i\ 704 Broadway,

M- Y.Ofoj
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Starkey A Palcn, HOT Girard st., Philude phid.

With a thonghtful brow the tramp
contemplated a fence on which were
painted the words: “Clothing for the
Old, the Young, and the Middle-Aged;
for the Tall, the Short, the Thin, and
the Stout One Price.”
“And so monopoly has come to this,
has it?” said the tramp. “I ain’t surprised. Not at all, sir. I told ’em so
last summer when I was put off a train
because I didn’t happen to have the
change in my pocket. It was all in the

with U.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

COlaLKOK

“Put up” at the Gault House.
Tho business man or tourist will find firsts
class accommodations
at tho low prloe of SI
and 42.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from tho Union Depot
Elevator:all appointments first-class.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
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Moses smote

PERRY DAVIS’

the waters and

a

K 0

and

what

did the picture reoresent?” asked the
city boarder, timidly.
“Rainstorms just cornin’ on from the

Cream Balm. My aunt was deaf in one ear.
After using the Ualm a few times, her bearing was restored. F. D. Mouse, Insurance

avoid excessive libationsof water or other flnlds,

Piso's Cure for Consumption does not dry
up a cough: It removes the cause.

Is

ARE

Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Flux,

Dyspepsia, Sick

bed-room next time, and
before we know’d it every last one of
’em had the croup and four ol ’em came
near dyin’. The last night we had the
the children’s

picture in the house we stood it on a
chair in the kitchen and the stove was
It la found to
crusted over with a quarter of an inch
of rust next morning— clean, clear rust
And the sugar and salt and soap was all
melted and everything in the room
When all other Remediesfall.
sweating so that yon would a sworn
WHEN USED EXTERNALLY, AS A IJNIMENT. that it bad rained all night and had
nothing gives quicker eo*e in Rarna, Carl*
been followed by a heavy fog. But the
ItiutwH, MpruiiiK.Ntlitg* from innei ts. am
Hcaida. It removes the fire, and the wound heals
skies were as dear as a bell and there
like ordinary eores. ThoHo sufferingwith Rlieumitism. Uont. nr Neuralgia,
' if not‘ a pod
poiiUve core, the
was no gettin’ around but what the picfind the PAIN-KIlOir glvea them reUef
reliefwhen no
n
other remedy will. In sectionsof the country where ture done the business. "—Detroit Free
Headache.

CURE CHOLERA
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F£VER AND AGUE
is no r onojy held in greater eeteem.
Perbous ravelingiliouUl keep it by them.

Prevails there

i

EARN

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Bn A.Mivm VAIJiSTiNE HROM-

m,

SIE

Jontiville.

Wla.

New

_

Use for

Sawdngt

_

Marks office, 87 Bourke Street, Melbourne,
Formerly weak, nervous, dyspeptic,and
Australia, writes : “One of my household
suffered with toothache and rheumatism, debilitatedindividualswho found only disand, after trying numerous other remedies ap; oftitraent in the various bitters andtecret
quack nostrums, pretendedkidney medicines,
without relief, tried 8t Jacobs OIL It was
etc., are agreeably surprised to retain perfect
rubbed on the cheek and plugged in the
tooth, and well rubbed in fori
In both cases tbe cure was immediate and and pa'fis by the use of Dr. Guysott's Yellow
complete, and in neither case has the pain

V

causes of disease existent in air, water, food, or
temperature. A complete and hi'athfnlrevolution is brought about in the condition of a disoMered stomach and constipated bowels by this
benignant alterative,which also counteract*a
tendency to rheumatism and InactivltY of tbe
kidneys and bladder. Eminent medical practitioners bear voluntarytribute to its efficacy, and
the truth and reasonableness of the claims made
in its behalf receive constant corroboration
from many sources.

A new use has been found for sawdust by employing it, under a recent
patent, os a substitutefor sajid in
house plastering.It is claimed to be
cheaper, lighter, warmer, more porous,
and by its non-conductingonalities
causing the inner surface of the walls
Press.
to retfun the heat which sand plasterEnglish Trade Marks.
ing allows to escape.— FVom the MeMr. Edward Waters, Patent and Trade chanical News.
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AGENTS WANTED SSmis mE
HURRAH FOR v

BLAINE

a

Dock and Sarsaparilla.It restores every disordered function to
“

’>1

Cff'

U.

A?,*

Mm

A

LOGAN

By A. L. Coburn, .mu
and literary man. Book

r^i

nd MX', for outfit.Bam
eat book out.
«
Bi

THE

CO., Metropolitan Bl

THE

TIFFIN
(MACHINERY!
For Horse or

Steam P

Hundredsof tbe beat men into I
and Territorieauae it tad will ha

I am cured of catarrhand deafness by Ely's

Exerciie Caution
in eating and drinking,particularly if your
bowels exhibit a tendency to become easily disordered. Don’t gorge, no matter how hungry,

the only perma- northwest,”replied the old man. especially when over-heated, and take care to
“When my wife first brought that mag- provide against an emergency with the fine spenent Pain Reliever.
cific for colic, chol rale pain, derangement of
nificent specimen into the family it the bowels, and biliousness, Hostetter’a StomITS MERITS
UNSURPASSED actually made everything moldy in the ach Bitters.Persona going tor a jaunt in the
country, visitors to sections where fever and
room where it was hung; so moldy that ague
is prevalent, mariners,commercial travelThere is nothing to equal it. In a few mo ments it
we had to take it out. We hung it in ers, etc., find it a most reliable safeguard against
caret

It was the first

Furnished upon abort notire,at lowest pr ore *#9
(•mV term*. Also all kind* of paper,cardboard «g.
envelope atock minimi in apriutiun office.
Bend for Monthly Frtc-llat of Printing
and Paper Btqck. Atldroa* CHICAGO NFWKPAPEV
UNION. 871 & 2TO Franklin Htreet. Chicago.Ilf.

drownded

the Pharosees.”
“What was the design— that is—

Pain-Killer

1

Beech, of Stone Ridge. UlatarAto,M. Y.

pretence of Cekulue or Stone in the rigid tlArar.

be

Colic,

J. 8.

Beech bed Buffered eince October 18th, 1874. Crop Ska-

only preparation of hoof containing its entire nutritiousproperties. It contains blo#d*
making, force generating,and life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debility: also, In all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,nerv• •LYDIA I. PINKHAM’8 • •
ous prostration, over work, or acute disease,
gress were still rather an arena of deAin’t it enough for ’em to charge as particularlyif resulting from pulmonary
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
# • 18 A POOTIVl CURE FOR • • • bating than for set speeches, as now; much for carrying a bushel of wheat complaints. Caswell, Hazard & Co., propriethose ptlnfnl Complaints and they had their leaders, mostly now from Syracuse to New York as from tors, Now York. Bold by druggists.
fallen into that oblivion which waits so
* and Weaknessesso common*
Chicago and pooling railway freights,
The sreatest good to the greotest number,
•
• • • • • • to onr best ••••••
surely on merely political fame. Daniel
is tho doctrine of every tiuo patriot,and
but
now
they’ve
got
to
pool
charges
on
# FEMALE POPULATION.• •
Webster, to be "sure, was the great orclothing, and make everybody pay thus is the dis.deratum reached by tho new
Mm tltanqiU, >01 «!«•**•(»».
spjcittc,Athlophoros.Thousandsof naffer•Ittjmrpm U toUlu for th* Ultimatehealing of nament of the Senate; butMcDuflie, of alike? One price! Everybody— the
ers from rheumatic and neuralgiccomplaints
disease and the relief of piln. and that it doet all
South
Carolina,
and
Storrs,
of
New
U olaime to do, thoueandeof ladut eon gladly tutlfy. *
bald-headed and the thin, the young attest the benefit they have de.ived from th 3
York, members of the House, had then and the stont, the middle-aged and the use of this great remedy of disease.Price,
•It *111 care entirely all Orarian troublei, Inflammation am* Ulceration,
Fallingand Displacements,
and
consequentSpinal weakness and is particularly adapt- a national reputation for eloquence, rich, the mule-driverand the Alderman- |1 per bottle. If your drugrist hasn’t it,
ed to tho Change of Lifel ••••••••••«••*•
send to Athlophoros Ca, 112 Wall 8t., N. Y.
though they now are but the shadows of
• It remove* Fain tnes*.Flatulency, destroys all craving
at-large, a county Congressional delefor RUmul/uita, andI relieves Wo
Weakness
______________________
of the Stomach.
names. To these must
added gate and a municipal club reformer—
We recommend Ely's Cream Balm whore a
It Caret Jlli
ing, Headsches, Nervous Prostration.
Archer, of Virginia, too generallydes- they’ve every one of ’em got to pay one cure for Catarrh is called for, and consider
Ocneral
Station.'
ignated as “Insatiate Archer,” from price. There it is! Yon can see it on that we are doing the public a service by
making its virtues known to tboso afflicted
his fatal long-windedness.— T. W. Higthe fence. I’m a thin man— brain work with this loathsome disease, for which it is in
gintion, in Harper’s Magazine.
that’s done it. Now, do they suppose most instances a perfect cure. Peck Bros.,
that I’m going to chip in and help make Dugglsts, Grand liaplds,Mich. [Price 50
Successful High Art
cents. See adr.J
a general average? Pay toward some
“Talk about ile painters,” said Mr. big man’s clothes? No, sir; not if the
The medical propertiesof petroleum have
Sannders, as he threw an armful of court knows itself. I’ll wear this suit long been known to the aborigines,and slnoe
Pain Is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals, weeds over the fence into the pig pen,
another summer, turn it I don’t mind Carto lno has become so well known os a
a* Inevitable a« death, and liable at any time toco mo
hair restorerand dressing,pelroloumtakes
upon ut,. Therefore it in importantthat remedial “why, you should a seed one that my the expense.
pense. ’Taint that. It’s the front rank among the new remedies.
agents ahotrid i* at band to be used in an emergency
ole
woman
draw’d
with
a
pound
of
tea
when we are made to feel the excruciatingagonies o
,
4 princip..
__ the
___
thing—
__
paying one
t
___
Ie of
pan, or the depreSninK influence of disease.
Barn a remedial agent exists in that old Sellable she bought of Alec. Vitties last sum- 1 price for everything.” — Syracuse HerThe short, backing cough, which leads to
Family Uemedy,
mer. That actually beat anything
,
consumption, is cured by Piso's Curs.

DETROIT, MICH.

essr

th* most remarkable cam* thM k*s

of

cause they are not felt.

House of Representatives
laving huge pillars to intercept sight
and sound, with no gallery, but only a
ilatform for visitors,but little higher
than the floor. In this body the great
Federal party had left scarcely a remnant of itself, Mr. Elisha Potter, of
Rhode Island, describingvividly to Mr.
Quincy a caucus held when the faithful few hod been reduced to eleven, and
could only cheer themselves with the checks thq cashier had forgot to certify.
thought that the Christian apostles, But upon my honor as a gentleman,
after the desertion of Judas, could
this is the most insufferable outrage of
number no more. The houses of Con- these grasping and soulless monopolies.

HOPS & MALT

On*

been brought to the notice of tbe public to ttfll ef.

head pained her frequently, her body was
becomingbowed by pain, and all hope or enWhy has the shoemaker wonderful powers
joyment in life seemed departed. What to do of endurance? Because he holds on to the
we could not telL I resolved, however, to
*
bring book her life and vitalityIf possible, and
to this end began to treat her myself. To
Remarkable Escape.
my great relief her system has been John Kuhn, of Lafayette,Ind., had a very
toned up, her strength restofotf,her
health completely recovered,and wholly by narrow escape from death. This Is his own
the use of Warner’s Tippecanoe, which I re-' story: “One year ago I was in the laststagcs
gard as the greatest tonio invlgoratorand of consumption. Our best physicians gave
stomach remedy that has ever been discovmy ease up. I finally got so low that our
ered. I was led to use it the more readily
as I had tested the health-restoring
proper- ooctor said I could not live twenty four hours.
ties of Warner’s Safe Cure In my own per- My friend then purchaseda bottle of Dr.
son, and I, therefore,knew that any remedy Wm. HaU’s Balsam for the Lungs, which benMr. Warner might produce would be a valuable one. I have since recommended both efited mo. I continued until I am now in
Warner’s Tippecanoe and W'arner's Safe Cure perfect health, having used no other mcdlto many of my friends, and I know several
clne.” _______________
Doctors of Divinityas well as numerous laymen who are using both with great benefit.”
Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, M. C*
If all the overworked and duty-driven
Judve Jqs. R. Flanders, of New York,
women of America could know of the expe- and T. 8. Arthur, have been Interviewed by u
rience above-described,And act upon the
newspaper reporteras to their experience
same, there can bo little doubt that much of
with Compound Oxygen. Their testimony to
the pain, and most of 'the depressing influits curative action is dear and direct, and

lalls, the

dealers.

Gratefdl Latter.

,

without removing his huge dragoon
spurs, and was applauded at the end
or the skill with which he avoided colisions that might have been rather
murderous.
The young Bostonian also went to
inner-parties ; sometimes at the White
[ouse, either formal state dinners of
orty gentlemen and ladies, or private
occasions, less elaborate, where he
alone among witnesses found the President “amusing.”
gives also an
greeable picture of the home and
lousehold manners of Daniel Webster,
not yet fallen into those questionable
jrivate habits which the French M.
Jaconrt, sixteen years afterward, too
aithfully chronicled. Mr. Quincy also
•found the Vice President,John C. Calloun, a man most agreeable in his own
louse, while Miss Calhoun had an ad-

persuaded to try somethin
else, said to be just as goo
but get the genuine. For

Expelled bf the If## of Dr* Deswiffit
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy fed'
Rondont, Iff. V.), alter Several Alla
Plysiclana bad Failed, and tbePsstlent was Nearly Ready t# Abauaffiam
Hope— Tbe Substance af n Lang aasffi

__

He said:
wife became completely run down
through overwork and care of aslck member
of our household,and I entertainedserious
apprehensions as to hdr future. She was
languid,pale, utterlyexhausted,without appetite, and In a completeslate of physical
decline. And yet she did not, coult not,
n< gleet her duties. I have seen her about
the house, trying courageously to care for
the ones she loved when 1 could tell, frbm
the lines upon her face, how much she was
suffering. At times she would rally for a
canced with enthusiasm by Baron day or two and then fall back Into the state
tackelbnrg, who whirled through it of nervous exhaustion she felt before. Her

mirable gift for political discussion.
tone to the blood, strengthens The presence of these eminent men
ent a charm even to the muddy streets
the nerves and promotes perand scattered houses of the Washington
fect * digestion. Do not be
of that day. The two branches of Gov-

sale by

En

From Death’s
«
M. M. Dovorcaux, of Ionia, Mich., was a
sight to behold. He says: ‘ lh d no action
of the Kidneys and suffered terr bly. My legs
were as big as my body and my body as big as
a barrel. The best doctors gave mo up. Finally 1 tried Kidney-Wort. In four or five
days a change came, in eight or ton days 1
wa* on iny feet, and now 1 am completely
cured. It was (ortalnly a miracle. ” All
dnu gists keep Kidney-Wort, which Is put up
both in liquid and dry form.

other

I

RELIABLE I DURABLE

I

SIKPLE!

Establishedo ver » year*, we bare ampfa
(arilltiea
to fill orders promptly.
to eatiifaction of our customers. CM#,
logueraKE. Add rota
LOOMIS a NYMAN, Tiffin,

«<

Broker, Elizabeth, N. J. Not a liquid or snuff.

Th* Oldest Medicine in the World

ARE YOU AFRAID OF LIGHTNING?
I* your wife or daughter narvoua? Gjnqu'-r all
nerve
arve trouble*with ZOAJ
ZOAJAX.
AX. Duly
Only remedy for dread
of lightningever
__________
formulated
_J ____
; 20 ________
years' toot. Keep ,n
houHo or pocket
pocket. 25 ronto
(-onto by mail. Address
Addroiu
ZOAJAX COMPANY,S3 John Htreet New York.

m

D'

probstMi Dr. Isaac Thompson’s

Celebrated Eye Watslf
_

century,
unr, and notwithstanding
no twlthx tending the
it that have been iutrodiiood into
aa « of till* article to oonatautly Inc
recton* are followed it wifi never
larly Invite (he attentionof physiciansto

atom

John L. Thompton, Mona

tta'
Jt CtK. Trov.

,
’

E

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store

of

Tan Oort & Beenwta,

,

E^nioit,

(S,
Fvr

.

Successors to W. C.

Holland City New.

tkt

sire elevation;

but

are sellingand keep for sale some very flue

COOKING STOVES,

human race to deHe alone who holds

E. J.

-

HARRINGTON.

1

*

HOLLAND, MICH.

His band,

the destiniesof all nations in

AND RANGES.

knows what will accomplish that eleva-

.

and has in His love and condescen-

tion,

XT 3VI

MELIS.

“RighteousnessExalteth a Nation.”
It is natural for the

n

M

S

Woman

This space is reserved for the
Christian TemperanceUnion.

.

Ladies arc invited to

and examine our stock of

call

sion revealed to us the only way of attaining it.

And

we

lest

should fail to grasp
A large stack of

the full import of His precepts He has

added many examples. Peoples upon
whom He baa showered every blessing and

ms,

favor failing to believe that righteousness

cuss

t

cum

CH

was essentialto the continuanceof those

from

bleasinga have been blotted

of the earth, or scattered to

bounds. That
the top of the

its

always on band.

the face

a

new dress goods that

Style of Prints, i Dress' Paflerns.

,

AIMIBiR/ AIT
is

OHCA^EBBAY,

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

remotest

their names once stood at
We have

did not deter the Great

list,

New

Spring Dress Goods,

a

Toweiings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

large assortment of

Ruler from verifying His word. Assyris,

in an endless number of styles

and designs.

Paint 1 Calcimine Brushes,

Egypt and Judea, serve as examples al-

/

though many others might be added,
lehobod may be written on each. The

In the Clothing Department

ALABA STINE 3V£en.s’

same may be said of towns that once were

and pride of the rulers of the
earth. Odd, who tells us what exalteth a

4he glory

*

in all

ever brought to this

shades.

the finest

Spring Suits

I3ov»’

ctxidL

.

we have some of

city.

ation or town at the same, time Informs
us what will

keep

it

in

its

exalted posi-

Would

tion, viz., "Righteousness.”

it

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to 818.

not then, knowing all these things, be
wise to inquire whether this
dwells here? If it has ever

Garden Faming
Righteousness

bad

Tools.
Hats and Caps, Gent’s Furnshing Goods, Etc., Etc.

a place in

our favored littletown would it not be a

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES COHSTAHTLY ON HAND.

The best of
duty we owe, to "Our God, our Home,
and Native Land” to look well to it that
we do all in our power to promote it, and Paints, Oils, Varnislies,

Who

demoralizethe people ?

to

see that alcohol

hence

COUUEE BAB-LIT

would have a tendency

to exclude all that

can fail to

Holland, Mich., April

and White Lead.

a great fee

can be obtained of ns.

to Righteousness,ana

and individuals?Can

3d, 1884.

JAS.

it

be that our peo-

We

HUNTLEY,

Agents wanted for authentic
his life. Published

edit!
Iltlon of

at Agasta, bis home. Largest,
ihaadsomest, cheapest,best.
By the renowned hi
historian and biographer.Col.
Conwell, whose life of Garfleld, pabnshedby as
outsold the twenty others by 60,000. Outsells
every book ever publishedIn this world ; many
agents are sellingfifty dally. Agents are making
fortnnes. .All new beglnnerasuccessful;grand
chance for them . $43.50 made by a lady agent the
first day. Terms most liberal. Particulars free.
Better send 25 cents for postage, etc., on free outfit. now ready, Including large prospectusbook,
and save valuable
ALLEN A CO.,
Portland, Maine.

________
DLAINE

keep all kinds of

ple are so blind or stupid that they cannot
see that "Ichabod”—

"The glory has demany fami-

Halted Fence

parted,” is already written on

in

ten righteous

the power with

which God has endowed

them, to

remove this evil?

utterly

M.

A Lavytr’i Opinion

of

A. Tawney, Esq., a leading attorney

more than three years, I take

pleasure in stating that

I

ished and completed.

Planing and Re-sawing

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

GIVE US A CALL.

best remedy in the world for Coughs and

most severe colds

I

have

gentlemanly treatment
and good bargains, to all who trade with as.

had, and invari

Hollanb, Mich., April 2,

mm

Trial bottles of this sure cure for all
Throat and Lung Diseases may be had
free at H. Walsh's drug store. Largo size
$100.

of Education.

Holland, Mich., July 7, 1884.
Members present: Cappon, McBride,

42-

the

primary rooms in the year which has
was decided that the ward
school house should be opened . The committee on School Books and Furniture
were instructed to have the house furnished with seats etc., before the opening
of the fall term
1st

Brackets, etc. made and

and shop on

of

near the corner

O. J.

VAN

Riuer Street,

H. BOOHSTE,

HUNTLEY.

1886.

27,

mrj

Tenth Street,

JAS.
Holland, May

17-tf. Ottawa.

DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERE

BLAINE & LOGAN!

lust closed, It

1884.

City

We

of Kidney

1888.

say they can

thousandsof cases already perman-

prove. Bright’s
Disease, Diabetes,Weak Back, or any
urinary complaint quickly cured. They

EVD\

purify the blood, regulate tbo bowels, and

NO EQ1^'

ing Electric Bitten, will

OUTOF ORDER.

o

/ao
A0 UNION
u?
SQUARE NEWY0RK.

H. Walsh.

o-

- --------

h Will Cure Toni
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS are

the
great blood purifier, liver and kidney remedy and life giving principle, a perfect
renovator and invigorator of the system
carrying away all poisonous matter and
restoring the blood to a healthy condition,
enriching it, refreshing and invigorating
both mind and body. They are easy of
administration,prompt in their action,
certain In their results, safe and reliable in
all forms of disease. Every moment of
our lives, every part of our bodies, is
wearing out and is being built up anew.
This work is accomplished by the blood.
The blood if pure makes the entire circuit
of the body every seven minutes. But if
Mwesk orvitistedand does not
Its work properly the system is
r poisoned by the worn-out matter
! the vital organa instead of
leav-

Cleanse the blood when‘ its impurities bunting

FOR SALE BY

*

MEYER, BROUWER

—

and—

have received a

large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of

,

—

BURIAL GASKETS.
River

St*.

Holland* Mich.

the working class. Send 10 cents
for postage, and we will mall you/r«,
a royal, valuable box of sample goods
that will put yon in the why of nuking
ag more money In
In a few daya
days than you
you ever
thought
Capitateno
ot rebought possible al
at any bosinMS.
business. CsplUl
ouired. We will start you, You can work al
time or In spare time only. ; The werk Is na
sally adapted to both sexes,
,0”: young and old. Ton
can easily earn from BO cents to $5 every evening
That all who want work may test the boataess,
for

GOLD
MB

iV

GEO. T. McCLURE,

22-41

:

w,

.

y

Prints,

TRUE

&

Ginghams*
FACTS REGARDING

Hamburg Edgings.

fit.
It will

k to

Barter's

purify and enrich the

BLOOD,

regulate

The only reed instrament made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to^lhat of the
pipe

organ.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,

BILK

AND COTTON!

llseasearequiring acertain and efflclen. TONIC,
speciallyDyspepila.WantofAppelltd.IndlgesLack of Strength, etc., its ute is
Is marked
with Immediate and wonderfulresults. Bones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
tion,
lon,

GENTS’ NECKWEAR
A

!

full stock of

O-BOCEBIHS
G.

.

Mdmusichiinsthumeiits.

TONIC

and

always tn kind.

BOW. Ad-

Sewing Machines,

£ IRON
THE ONLY

Corsets.

5^MtufiVMieJ2d

Sfffi

to more money right away
anything else in this world. All, of either
sex, succeed from first boar. The broad road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once addressTbub A Co.. Augusta. Maine.

G.YAHPOTTEMSONS

^
mmm mu m m, Hosiery.
—

V T\f\Tf71]l Send six cents for postage,
K n I /, H and receive free, a costly box
iilZiiJi goods which will help you

.

Dress Goods*
Cottons*
Tickings.
CO.,

cUalwn la

» health of the system will foi-

'

SPRING
HAS— CCOS/EE
—
and

HEW

act directlyon the diseased parts. Every
bottle guaranteed. Fer sale at 50c, a bot-

«

25-1/

A

AA 1
that)

|

ently cured and who are daily recommeod-

*££

Holland, July 28tb,

-Dealer In-*-

and can* assure onr patrons that the Laid pur
chased ef|us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality.
G.J.VAN DUREN A CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15,
S-

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters

tle by

wanted for The Llvea of all the
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice oar
price. The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent
Terms free. Halut Book Co., Portland, Maine.

AGENTS

We make

An Auwir Wanted.

not, as

1882.BOONE.
H.

intend to keep oar market supplied with the

American habit.”

Wo

the city.

of this city to give ns a “call.”

Patrons of homo industry should remember that a doctor says that "Kissing

will not syeedily cure?

in

Meat Market,

best and choicest meats that£can be procured.

a case

The oldest established Stable

VAN DUREN

The following bill waa allowed : Meyer,
Brouwer & Co., book case, $16.00. Ad
journed.
T. J. BOGGS, Secretary,

Can any one bring us

1884.
On

The resignations of the Misses Dutton
and Pfanstiehl as teachers were accepted.

purely

nwm

and Vice-President.
Authenticand exbanslive In
Market Street, near Eighth*
fact, profuse and artisticin illustration.conecientions,forcible, brilliant In antborabip.The Standard Campaign History. Authorized. Rich in
matter but low in price— 92.00. The agents’
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
&C0., Prop's
harvest. Send 50 cts. for outfit and our special,
city, with the finest hones and carriagesfor taneral
practicalInstructionsin the best methods of selling it. Success and large profits ensured. Act at purposes, which I will furnish
once. The Campaign will be short, bnt brilliant
Having latelyrc-opened the ‘‘CltyjMeat Market’ and profitableto agents. Address
as cheap, if not cheaper
N.D. THOMPSON A CO.. Publishers,
in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citizens
St. Louis, Mo., or Now York City
than any party in Ibis city.

The engaging of three more teachers was
referred to McBride and Steffens of the
committee on teachers,and they are to report at a future meeting. N

is

St

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

furnished.
Office

: Loss ol
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headache. Aallness after eating, aversionto
exertionof body or mind, Eructation

TUTTS PILLS

tf

BEWlpE

De Roo, Beach and Boggs.

Owing to the crowded condition of

1864.

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

VAN OORT. & BEEUWKES.

ably relievesthe pain in the chest.”

Board

Stairs,

We promise prompt and

human race. These

their existence

TUTT’S

the

Colda. It has never failed to cure the

the diseases of the

otJ^^n^^oNwi^rVoN?

done on short notice.

great

New Discovery for Consumption, as

and MALARIA,
arise three-fourth* oJ

From these source*

Notice Is hereby given that whereas an application, signed by twenty-four(24) resideuts'aud
free holders of the county of Ottawa, to the unsome auiy, uimness, f lattering at Uie
dersigned County Drain CommlMloner of the
county of Ottawa, to clean ont and remove the
and
logs, brushwoodand other obstructions, from •
Pigeon Creek or river, so called, and upon exam- mand tho use of a remedy that actsdtrcctly
on the Liven, AaaLiver medicine
ination by me I deem it necessary, and for the
PIIXS have no equaL Their action on the
good of tne public health, that said river or creek
be cleaned,and all obstractiansbe removed. Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt: removing
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that I, all imparities through these three “#cav»
•ngers of the system,” producing appeFredL.
. Souter, County Drain Comrnlesloner,
for
Ute, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
the coonty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,will, on
skin
and a vigorous body.
the 7th day of July, A. D., 18M, at the house of E.
L. Barlow, in the townshipof Olive, in said coun- cause no nausea or griping ncr interfere
with dally work and are a perfect
ty of Ottawa, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,meet
parties for the purpose of lettingcontracts for the
removalof logs and other obstrnctlons from the
above mentioned Pigeon Creek or river, by sections, aa I have divided the same. Such contracts
to be let to the lowest responsible bidder, according to the specificationsmade by me and now remaluin* In my office. Adequate seenrity will be
Gkat Hath ob Whiskers changed In*
required of all contractors for the faithful pertantly to a G losst Black by a single ap*
formanceof the same within such lime as shall be plication of this DTE. Sold by Druggists,
specifiedin snch contracts, the undersigned re- or sent by express on receiptof il.
serving the right to reject any and all bids. NoOffice,44 Murray Street, New York. .
tice is also hereby given, that at the time and
MAMBAl OFMErUlRIflCIPTtfl£L
place of said letting of contracts, the assessment
of benefitsmade by me will be subject to review.
Dated this 13th day of June, A. D. 1854.
FRED L. SOUTER,
Coonty Drain Commissioner of the County of

it

regard Dr. King’s

TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,

Notice.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

to all

PILLS

time.

fin-

TUTTS
symptoms indicate

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

Intemt

for all

kinds of buildings

WHIPS, PUMPS-,

S. V. 0.

of Winona, Minn., writes: "After using
for

Estimates given

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

(7b be Continued.)

J.

Wire

we not find as
men who will use

and individuals?Can

Sodom

GET BBST BABGAESTS

a great demoralizerand

is

consequentlya debaser of nations, towns

lies

and

V4N PUTTEN a SONS,

Holland, Mich., March

27, 1884.
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White Sewing

Machine

The Beat in the World

!

I

Every Machine warranted for five year*.

gives a c

A

full line

off sewing
sowing machine
n
merchancenitantiyon hand.
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